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PLEASANT SURPRISE TENDERED 
REV. AND MRS. UNDERWOOD MADEINCANADA EXHIBITION TRAINNOVELTIES EOR THE COMING 

EXHIBITION
INVASION OF THE BROWN TAILTHE PROVINCIAL COAL \AUSTRIA MAKES MOVE IP END ï

MOTH ITRADEWAR
Western Farmers and Their Families' Drove Many Miles >

to See the Exhibit
An event of somewhat unusual in

terest took place in St. James 
church schoolroom last evening. 
Someone had h?ard that yesterday

Fireworks by Day as Well as by 
Night for Visitors to tae Pro

vincial Fair at Halifax.
Horse Races, Women’s 

Wor» Department.

The St. John Globe says:—If there 
were hundreds of brown tail moths In 
the swarm which visited St. John 
on Sunday night, there must have 
been millions that came in on Mon
day night, 
assuming a serious aspect and al
though it is true t -.at all the speci
mens captured were males, there is 
no way of being absolutely sure that 
there were no female». To show the 
immense numbers of the insects, Mr. 
A. Gordon Leavitt told the. Globe 
that with the aid of several ladies

The editor of the Mining Record in 
Bis annual review of the coal tràde, 
published in the Halifax papers, sàid 
there* should be an increase in ship
ments, 1913 over 1912, of over half 
a million tans, but he did not see 
where it is to come from. In saying 
there should be such increase he uad 
in mind the accepted theory of a 

of ten

London, July 25.—The important 
developments today in the Balkan 
situation was a d:mand presented by 

representatives at Enthusiastically greeted everywhere train. In most places the residents 
and visited by thousands at every endeavored, qmite properly, to reap 
stopping place en ruite, the Made-in- ! some advantage from the stop made 

Canada tra n hais complete 1 its s3C- the train in their town. Pro
om! tour of Manitaba, Saskatchewan tably the course which yielded best 
and Alberta. The success of the tour results was where the Board of'Trade 
shows that the people of Western local council and business men com- 

! Canada are not interested solely in bined in having circulars printed for 
. their own agricultural products, a distribution throughout the adjacent 
I chare* often levelled at them, but territory. This invariably resulted 
that they are also keenly alive to the in bringing a very large num er of 

tgreat advantages Canada is sure to farmers to the train, and incideat- 
derive from her tremen lous industrial ally is an excellent thing for local 

; expansion. Wherever the train business, inasmuch as the visitors 
stopped, addresses were presented by usually do a certain amount of shop- 
tbe local municipal councils, and Pin?- This idea is carried out still 
Boards of Trade, and often the press further by local business men, who 
of people trying to board the train are wideawake to the ad vantage of 
was so great that they had to form representing goods which are exhib- 
in line and patiently await their ited in the Made-in-Canada train. In

most cases the exhibits are sold lo- 
The local band playing at the sta- cally by some merchants, and the 

tion as the train pulled in was of fact that -his cards announcing this 
common, occurrence, while at PTactic- -fact to visitors was placed on the 
ally every place, outsidê of cities, a exhibit either by himself or the ex
holiday was proclaimed covering the hi bit or, resulted in traie coming hib 

: period the train was s heduleli to re- way. In other words, this method of 
main. Farmers and their families fre- advertising is always effective. A 
quentJy drove long distances to the great deal more, however, remains to 

i nearest point on the train schedule, be done along this line, namely, tak- . 
At Gull Lake nine people drove sev- ing full advantage of the local trade 
eety-five miles to the train, having that is sure to flow iia the wake of 
commenced the journey on the morn- the Made-In-Canada trais, 
ing of the previous day, while at Bow Special pains were taken to im-

the Australian 
Athens and Belgrade for an imme-

was the .tenth anniversary of the 
wedding of the Rector and Mrs. Un
derwood.

i
In fact the invasion is Manager Hall has decided to make 

a -change in the flrewor display at 
the furthcoming Provincial Fair at 
Halifax by which a more interesting 
and thrilling spectacle wilt "be pre
sented with special features and nov
elties never before seen. The Pygo 
technics at night will be on a magnif
icent scale but there will also be fire
works by day. This seeming paradox 
will be a reality and during the 
afternoon show on the Grand Stand 
pyr.'technical balooas will as:end and 
explode with loud reverberations and 
display of brilliant colors 

The biggest field of horses ever 
seen on the track of the Provincial 
Exhibition is expected at the Fair, 
which opens on September 3rd. and 
will continue to the 11th. The sec
ond payment f.r the Stake Races 
has Veen made and the horses heard

fliate cessation of hostilities, to
gether with a warning that Austria 
will not allow Bulgaria to be greatly 
humiliated. It was declared in 
Vienna tonight that should Greece natural increase 
apd Servis still oppose an armistice yearly. The probability is that up 
a Roumanian army, acting as a man- j 
-datory ôf Austria and Russia, will 
prevent any attack on Sofia, and

The word was passed 
around and a conspiracy entered up
on to spring a surprise. First pre
caution was taken to secure the pres
ence of the couple to be surprised.
This was managed by a parishioner, 
in a casual way, inviting them to 
tea, care having been taken that it 
should be a parishioner living far 
enough from the schoolroom' to pre
vent the seeing of any carrying to 
and fro. Immediately after tea a 
drive was proposed, down Granville 
way, around Beaconsftefd and home 
by way of Church Road. “Such a 
pretty drive, ** said the host. Arriv
ing at the town end of Church Road 
the schoolr om was ablaze with light 
an 1 through the windows many heads 
were seen. “Why, what is go ng oa 
herei* It must be something, but no
body has been to the Rectory to get 
the keys.” So said the Rector whilst 
hia wife looked wonderingly. '“Better 
go around- to the front door and en
quire," said the driver. At the front , 
door it became evident that some
thing unusual was on the tapis.
“Whet is it?” wga the query put in 
many ways by bo:h the Rector and 
Mrs. Underwood. ‘'Why, you are

tic Department of the Prize List will w int-d inside, was the repiy on ah i8ian<i a.family of five came by buggy press the significance of the exhibi- 
r ot be enforced this year as many of side8- entering the room, which miiea from the Milk River dis- tion on the children, in whom are re-
our exhibitors’ may have had their w»s crowded by kin Uy parishioners, , trict at the boundary. Ponoka sent cognized the future citizens of Can-
work ready for exhibition before Bee- thq secret came out. On the plat- c rc far and wide, and when the ada. Ip all centres outside the citiea
ing list. The resason for making this ^orm at the north end was the black- train Waa iQ that town two h mdred prizes 4ere offered for the best ee-
rule is that if work were allowed to 1 board bearing tae greeti ng Con- aQ^ eighty-four conveyances by actual says on

gratulations—ten years married.” 
whilst/ immediately beneath was a

per cent

till the present time he is still un
seeing. The net increase in shipment!
by thi larger companies for the five 
months ending May is lees than five ®nd gentlemen he had collected under

one electric light as many as three
that Austria will take even more en
ergetic steps, if necessary, to stop 
the war.
Austria and Russia have thus agreed end of the year will be far off.
:to co-operate, the pressure exercised tig decrees s, compar atively 
doubtless will be effective jspringhill and at Westville largely did not attempt to collect any moths

In the military sphere the principal discount the increases in Carre Bret He repens that in most instantes the 
Ser-'iaas nave in- i on County and at Steliarton for any- j wires and the poles were perfectly

When the terrible destruc-

thousand tons. At this rate af in
crease the half million goal by the hundred and sixty-five specimens,, alt

The males. He visited a number of other 
at electric lights dur.ng the night, but

Should it be true that

news is that the
vested the fortress at Vidin, Bui- j th;ng like substantial increases dur- white.

year, tiveness of these pests is borne i:i ' Jremainder of tffiegaria, which is situated on the Dau- ing the
ufce, 130 miles south of Belgraie. Thuugh the shipments of the Domin- mind it is a little appalling to think

Coal Company do not loom that in four years the progeny
be delayed, in .fact, a Belgrade <te- large r.s compared with 1912, the of a single pair of insects, barring
jspatçh reports taat General Kuutun- j outputs are a long way ahead, which accidents, will number no less than | from number
cheff s troops already are beginning means that much coal is In bank 166,8:5,000. No effort should t e races of this class,
to surrender. Vidin, which has a pop- j avaTable for future^ shipments, 
ulaticn of 15,000, will be Servia’s

iturn.

The fall of the fortress cannot lo*.g ion

sixty-two for the six 
Th s is a very

The spared to prevent the moths from 
Acadia Coil Company is making a gett.ng a fact hold in this province.

large showing and argues well for 
good s -ort. The final payment widi 
be on August 1-jth and on that dat j 
also will close the emt ies for the 
other eight races which make up the 
seventeen of the races of the days of 
the Exhibition Meeting.

Rule IX as published in tefe Domes

->very fine showing, aid thouch ship
ments suffered a ch-.ck the latter part 
of June, through the unfortunate fire 
in the “Slopes,” the chief producer.

ibiggest capture during the war.
No news was received today from 

the Turkish side, but it is reported 
that fhe Porte has ordered the mob-

TRURO POLICE MADE BIG 
CAPTURE.

(The Morning Chronicle)
Truro, July 24.—The finding of a 

; package of dynamite, a revolver, a 
bunch of fuse, a pair of rubber bouts 

: and a rubber coat on thfr Pictoa line 
i of ra lway near this town, on Wed

nesday morning had as its sequel in 
th? arrest this afternoon by the 

i Truro. police of five men, who were 
prowling around the railway yards. 
The police consider *ney have made, 
a very important arrest and connect 
the men wj,th the many daring burg
laries which have been committed in 
the surrounding country during the 
las1: few weeks. An examination will 
be held tomorrow morning.

The discovery of the bundle of 
i burglar's accessories aroused the sus

picion of the police. This afternoon 
two men were seen in the railway 
y are's evidently search ng for 
thing. They were immediately put 
under arrest, and on further search

=5
-ilization of three army corps in Asia the increases in Shipments will soon 
Minor. | begin to tell ag^in. All the ot er ■

Sofia, July 25.—The French Min- collieries which do not show de- | 
ister here was requested t a day by the creases will not do much better than 
Bulgarian wome*n in Philippopolls, to j hold their own, and so it is quite 
send the following telegram to Pres- possible that the doubt as to ob

taining a natural increase may be 
“Bulgarian motheis, . whose sons ; confirmed. And yet at the same time 

are on the battlefield, imp), re Mad- there is room fer some surprints, in 
a me and Monsieur Poincare, with Cape Breton and .Fictou Counties.—

ident and Mme. Poincare:
“The Industries of Canada, 

count had come from the country. No. as seen from the Made-in-Canada 
class of visitors was more keenly in- Train.” As a result many of the 

j ter s ed than farmer® and thair tam- pupils were seen looking ovfer the ex- 
ilies. They did not hurry through hibits armed with note books and 
the cars of exhibits, but took time for pencils, jotting down their impree-

In this connection the Cana; 
Home Markets’ Association, 

pressed his views of the exhibition in which organized the tour, have borne 
the folio win 7 words: "It is strikingly testimony to the good work of the 
suggestive of the great opportunity teachers In preparing the pupils for

be washed it is impossible to tell if 
it were of recent date, as it may 
have been done oie yév.«-y>r?ten years
ago. It is also to teach intending 
exhibitors to Keep their air tides clean 
while working, 
however, this rule will be en'orced in 
1914.

Do not forget that judging will

table ornamented with beautiful 
(lowers artistic illy arranged, and 
filled With parcels delicately en
shrouded in tissue paper. On behalf 
of the present Church Wardens and 

j parishioners Mr Edwin Ruggles (who 
! was Church Warden when Mb. Under-

tears in their eyes to save us from Mining Record.
ifcbe.Turkish massacres whih ta re? ten _
Philippopolis. Your intervention is MEXICAN SITUATION SERIOUS, 
-our last hope. Accept our sincerest 
tbanlre and eternal gratitude.”

The important town of Bausko in 
Macedonia, where missionaries have 
esta lisiied a large settlement, has port that tae town of Torron, in the 
been burned by the Greek troops, ac- State of Columbia, has faVen into 
Cording to an oSciai Bulgarian tfoe hards of the Constitutionalists, 
report.

6

In all probability, inspection and asked many questioas. sions. 
At Winnipeg Mayor Deacon ex- dianMexico City, July 24.—Unofficial 

advices received here persistently re-

on i wood first came to the parish and 
• also when he brou ht his bnidë'“- then

begin in the Domestic Department 
Tueajay, September 2nd. An excep
tion will be made tr. Housekeeping, ] explained the oajact of the gathering ^rjes that will make what Canadians

and in a brief but felicitous speech

there is in this country for todus- the competitions.
The officials of the Mexican Govern-

dh' Torron
Another feature of the train which

W'Ll SSÎ 3».o
Duchess of, F Je will be celebrated in officers enf m n as well as a number 
Oct ter, before the Prince’s father of cannon, and if the report that the 
returns to Canada to take up his town h s capitulated be true, :t is of the yards by the police, three 
-duties of Governor-General of th • assumed her? th? ear .s n must have cthrrs were brought into custody. One

revolted and aided the rebels.

Exhibits in this classClass 126.
will be received up to Wednred y as red the Rector and Mrs. Lnder- ^onie market for cottons, wool- ing picture outfit.

wood to investigate the parcels lying

require for their own consumption, created much Interest was the mov-some-
Picture displays

morning at 9.30 and judging will be
gin at-ten o’clock.

lent, iron and steel goods, rubber were given at all n'ght stops, the in-
j before them, and to accept the con- poo ,s an j av es, clothing of dus trial dite of Canada being particu-
tents- w th the united good wishes of aj, kinds, flour and cereals, and other Inrly emphasized in‘the films. The
the vt h le congregation fo. ^ - a“- staple commodities fs growing with quaint old landmarks of Quebec, the
happy returns oi the day. Tae marV€jjous rapidity in all parts of commerce and manufactures of Mon-

Canada but particularly in the Wes- treal, orchards of the Niagara penin-

Dominion. man gave his name ae P.oy Ross, Ft.
John, another as John McCodden. Port for the year ending March 31, 
He, howevei will not give his ad
dress, but is supposed to belong to 
Bangor. The others refuse to reveal hours of sunshine. Even “Sunny Al- 
ther identity. The cae giving h.s Vert a” had e'ehty-eight hours le s of 
name as Ross had a coat, rubber j sunshine during the year than Nova ; 
coat, pair of rubbers, and cap which Scotia.

I were hidden near the track. A let
ter addressed to Ross found in the 
coat, ass ciated the clothes with 

I him. One of the burglaries with 
whici the police connect them is that 

j of Atilac Station, about ten days ago 
the station being broken * open ani 
the safe rifled.

According to the meteor logical re-

Rector was evidently quite moved 
1912, Nova Scotia leads all the Pro- and> to[. oQCe found jf|m8ep quite un-
vinces of the' Dominion in respect to tern Provinces, and evtry encourage^ sula, surf bathing at Halifax, bore

al-le to talK, getting no farther than 
“On behalf of my wife and myself 1 

! thank you very much.” The gather- 
I ing then gave a hearty round of ap- 
i plause, thus relieving the strain.

==-’ Personal congratulate is, the open-

ment should be given any industry vest scenes in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
that see’ s to meet that need. Here wan aid.- Alberta were included.

These thoroughly Canadian yiews 
were witnessed by thousands, and 
were much appreciated. In all 231,000

I !k
in Winnipeg; and Western Canada gen
erally factory life, though it has 
made great strides during the past visited the train.

F-ÿ
4

’Ybu Should Use ten years, is only in its infancy. ris ing of the parrels, and the ser .ing of 
refreshments were then in order, 
afier which the singing of “Auld 
Lang By ne” and the National An- 
th m brought the proceedings to a

There is no agency doing more to 'xqteD FINANCIER DIES AT 
pror>* »te factory development in Wes-We’ll send this 

announcement 
to YOU

Sfczv- MASSACHUSETTS STATE. FARM
tern Canada than the annual visit of 
the Maile-in-Canada Exhibition Train 
I would

- Bridgewater, Mass., July 22.—A 
citizens of the spectacular career was ended under 

- ., t, . _. . ...... vpa-t.>etic circumstances Monday when- Wee Praine ProVmces to V19it thls Cardano F. King, one, widelv known 
exhibition should opportunity come
their way."

v advise all
cl se.

Surprise-In connect on with the 
we should like to say, we doubt if an as a financier and newspaper pub

lisher of Boston, died a convict at 
Local shopping centres in the West State Farm here in the very hour

th t his friends, aware of the ap
proach .of death, wore making des- ‘ 

rperate efforts to obtaki a pardon for

ri*-V-
/ OFFICIAL CEREAL CROP REPORT. event o the ki id was e er car i^l out 

! with greater success- The presenta-
! *ioQ consisted of a splendid variety fulle8t possible advantage of the visit 
' cf aluminum ware, together with a 

number Of useful kitchen articles, all 
- just such as a careful housekeeper de- ;

mRcGAL —if you are interested enough to 
write for the same immediately 
to insure your having a copy when 
issued in a few days.

This official announcement, con
tains most important inf irmation 
of the latest progress of the Mari- 

' time Nail (Joftipany. As Monitor 
readers are doubtless aware, we 
recently offered the 7 p. c Ajumu 
lative Preferred Stock of this 
Company at par with a 50 p. c. 
Common Stock Bonus, and this 
attractive issue was very largely 
taken up.

1‘resent stockholders will be 
greatly interested to learn from 
this announcement that by the 
owning of its new rod mill is 
Germany the Maritime Nail Com- 

. pany has effected a large saving in 
the cost’of raw material. This sav
ing means increased earnings and 
the placing of the Company in an 
advanced position among Cana
dian Nail manufacturers.

More desirable than ever is a 
purchase of this Preferred Stock. 
The announcement explains why.

& left no stone unturned to take theA cablegram received today from 
tie International Agricultural Inst if" 
tut-* gives the following official esti- 

i mats of the 1913 cereal crois, 
j final estimates of the 1912 crops are 
! here given fo» the purpose of com

part-, oo.

Ï
of the Made-in-Canada. Exhibition him.l-«j The

FLOUViJDD yVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV\VVVVNA^VV%VVVVV\VW*VVVVVVV■, lights to bave.ZJ0OOX

œorahooopM
bios®

«1912.
bushels.

63,750
109,784

1913 ❖
TO GET RURAL TELEPHONES.busfce’.s.

64,301 
110,100 
55,080 

198,417 155,721

Wheat
Bulgaria
Spain
Eng. and Wales 
Italy

is that no other 
brand gives you so 
much in quality, 
as RegaL

Superior flour means superior bread—success ia 
your baking and palatable, nutritious bread, excel
ling in everything that makes bread 
worth eating.
So certain are we that Re?al Flour

Royal Bank of CanadaThe Provincial Government has en
gaged the service of Mr. A. S. Mc
Millan, warden of Antigonish County, 
to assist in putting into operation 
the Rural Telephone Act passed at 
the last session of the Legislature.

Thiis Act provides that any com
munity, now without telephone con
nection, may organize in a very sim
ple manner and obtain connection 
with the nearest central exchange of 
the Maritime Telephone Company, by

P Rye
INCORPORATED 1869.22,519

18,867
21,964
25,024

Belgium
Spain

Barley
Spain
Eng. and Wales 
Hungary (a) 

Oats

CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000 

AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000
63,99463,742

46,450
75,609r

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES33,134
21,680

44,042 
25,259 
80,378 
91,932
33,719 26,842

Not including Croatia and 
Slavonia.

Belgium
Spain
Eng. and Wales 
Hungary (a) 
Italy
» U)

■s

I
in'

will please you, that if you will buy 
a barrel and give it a fair trial, we 
will return your money if you find it 
unsatisfactory.
The St. Lawrence Flo/r Mills Co.,Ltd. 

~ Montreal

a payment of a switching rate of fly# 
cents per message. The Government 
will assist the enterprise by a bonus 
to the amount of twenty dollars per ! 
miles.

Mr. McMillan has had a consider- i 
able experience in telephone affairs, '< 
having been for seme years the man
ager of the Antigonish and Sher- 
bBcoke line. He will visit any local- 

i ity wh - re h s ser vice may be de- 
! manded, and hrip the farmers to or- 

g , can ire and take advantage of the 
new Act.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTtHl'l

» Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received dnd 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

The total wheat production of the 
countries so far reported to the In
stitute, including tnoie reported last 

| month is. 1,961.866,000 busaels 
! 100.2 per cent of the total produc- 
: tion of the same countries list year.

T. K. DOHERTY, Chief Officer 
I Dept, of Agriculture,

Ottawa, July 19, 1913.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.mm Established IS73
Members Montr v Stock Exchange

X Direct Private Wires
Halifax. Montres!, St. John, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

orm A. F.YlTTLE Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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<: The Preserving Season j 
I is at Hand i:

8)£**»»**»»?C8*C8SO»»£>OOOQ

Bentley’s àupsl Sale! Camncetowit %middkton\ Sprin-fireld, July 28.—The Bapt. s! 
church is being enlarged, by the ad ii~

OtOOOOOOOOOOOOOWOOOOOO■ tion Of a vestry.

Mrs. Albert Langille ie on the sick Frank DeLong was at W. C. Mac- 
Fherson'e on Sunday.

Mrs. L. Leek is with her aunt, 
Mrs. W. Palfrey.

Ret. F. Chipman, wife and chil- 
di t n, are guests of Mr. Elvin Shaff- 
ner.

Rev. 8. S. Poole leaves this week 
Era month's vacation.

Ionic Lodge A. F. & A. M. held an 
• at home” on July 18th.

list.I

A BIG MONTH 
A BIG WORD .. 
A BIG SALE . ■ ■

Mr. William Brown of Hastings, is 
sick.

f

J . We have a good stock ofvery
Mrs. Christopher is visit ng friends , 

at Brookfield.
Miss Guy of Halifax, is visiting 

her fr énd, Miss Beluah Acker, i
Morrison is spending 

his vacation at J. G. Morrison s.

GLASS JARSHalifax, spent 
Sunday the guest of Dr. S. N. Miller. 

Mrs. D. Howard of Massachusetts, 
guest of her brother, G. N.

Dr. Chisholm of

Clarence Crooker of South Brook
field, Queens County, is at L. Har
low's.

Mr. Robert1 on and wife, of St. 
iohn, are spending a week with Mrs 
Archibald.

Mrs. Outhic of Melvern, and Mrs. 
fonts of Bridget .wn, are visiting 
Mrs. Edward Hall.

in the
” “Perfection” end 

“Improved Jem”
Prices very fine

is the 
Moore.

Miss Maria Moorehouse of Massa
chusetts, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs 

Isaiah Dodge.

Master Neil
Space will not allow us to enumetate all our Bargains,

but we are clearing.
Queen66

of Rivet sialeRev. Mr. Me Vicar 
Called on friends here last wejk.

Miss Ida Banks of West Inglis ille 
Miss Ethe

MEN'S 2-PIECE SUITS 
MEN’S STRAW HATS 
MEN’S FELT HATS

MEN’S SPRINfi AND SUMMER CAPS 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
LADIES’ SUITS 
LADIES’ COATS 
LADIES’ DRESSES 
LADIES’ SKIRTS 
CHILDREN’S COATS
CHILDREN’S DRESSES iemlM_

SUMMER WEAR at BIG DISCOUNTS

F. E BENTLEY & CO.
Middleton, N. S.

One Mrs. (Rev.) T. C. Hooper of Ber 
nufdn, is the guest of Rev. aid Mrg.

I Jos Gaetz.

j J. W. J. Rogers of Troy, N. Y.,
I recently visited his mother,

John Rogers.
Miss Myria Lightizer of Kingston, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. tRev) 
J. N. Ritcey.

M se Agatha L. Goudey of Boston, 
is spending her vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. D. H. Simpson.

Mr. and Mis. F. R. Elliott and 
f n Roy sp nt Sunday at Kin;sport, 

I guts's of ^lrs. G. W. Coffin.

Dr. A. P. Read received the s id in- 
I telligtnce of the death of his son. Dr. 
I Frank, 0f Brazil, of penumonia.

wife and son, of 
Halifax, were guests of Mrs. Allen’s 
mother, Mrs. W. W. Dodge last week.

Mrs. W. A. Cunningham and daugh
ter of Toronto, and Mrs. W. !.. Eaton 
of Halifax, are guests of Mrs. V. A.

is visiting her friend,
I RooP.

Mr. Harry Saunders of East Dai 

h utie, spent the 
Durling’s.

Whole 
Month of 
Bargains

Straw HatsMr. and Mrs. George Hatt are vis 
iting Mr. Hatt’s parents, Mr. ani 
M-s. Wm. Hatt.

Rev. Mr. Mellick had word last 
week of the de ,th of his brother at 
his home at Elmira, P. E. I.

The services in the Baptist church 
next Sunday will mark the beginning 
of the fifth year of Rev. Mr. Mellick’s 
pastorate here.

Rev. O. N. Chipman and his wife' 
and family are visiting with Mrs. 
John Shaffner. Mr. Chipman preached 
in fh; Baptist church Sunday morn
ing.

week end at G. M. ÎMrs.

We offer the balance of our Straw Hats at a
discount of

25 per cent

Dorothy and Jennie 
their aunt at

The Misses
Burling are visiting 
B.tdzewater.

I

M. Durling of Middle- 
spent a few days this week at

Miss Hazel
ton, 
her horoz here.

Mr. Ob ad i ah Young and daughter, 
of Worcester, Mass., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Yodig.

K

Haying Tools
FORKS, RAKES, SNATHS and SYTHES 

Try one of our Guaranteed Sythes, price $1.00

fr

for Cash v

returned to Hal-Miss Eva L. Roop 
if ax on Saturday last, after spending 
her vacation with her parents.

Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Armstrong 
of Middleton, spent a few days this 
week the guests of Mrs. J- C. Poop.

And all
Mr. W. T. Allen, Owing to the installing of electric lights in town, we have for sale 

two Acetyline plants, one 60 light and one 20 light, both; in. first 
Hhape and guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. V ill sell at a big

discount if sold at once.

Rev. Mr. Me’lick and Mrs. Mellick 
and Mrs. Walla* e go to Port Lor ne 
this week to spend a short vacation 
At Fun dyside cottage, 
will return f'or Sunday services.

Phone 84.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morton and 

family, who have been visiting at 
A. G. M rton’s, left on Saturday 
last for their home in Minneapolis:

Mr. Mellick
X

When in need of a Rogers.
We regret to learn that the Canada 

Iron Corporation have closed their 
works at Tori rook Mines and Nic- 

taux Falls.
Those successful from the MacDon

ald School in obtaining. Class 11 cer
tifie..tes are as follows:—Lewis Gates, 
Charles Messenger, Clare Cox, Nellie 
Hiltz, Choe.er Ruggles, Harry Par
ker and Vaughn Baker.

SHiFFB Mu,ALBANY

Carriage or Harness iFALKLAND RIDGE ElvinAlbany, July 26.—Master 
Oakes, aged eight years, has not 
nassed one d *y at school in the pastFalkland Ridge, July 26.— Little 

Erna Y a mg of Aylesfvrd, is spending 
a few d»tys with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Oharlt n.

us a call
A FULL LINE TO SELECT FROM

two years. Who can beat this?give 5 Lawrencetown, N. S.
Z|\vWWVWVVV>A/VVVVVVWVVVVW*iAAAAAAAA/VVVV

Miss May Naughler spoit this week 
at Mr. Joseph Mailman’s.

Misses Hettie and Julia Fairn are : 
visiting friends in Lawrencetown.

Mr. Fred Bishop of Lawrencetown, 1 
was a guest at Mr. A. B. Fairn’s on i 
Sunday, 20th.

Mrs. Frank. Smith and Mrs. Arm
strong of Nictaux Falls, are visiting 
friends in Albany, •

Mr. and Mrs. Cartoon Whitman of 
Massachusetts, are guests at Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Oakes’.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whitman have 
pane to FalkRnd Ridge today to 
spend Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Mason.

Mission Band was held on Sunday, 
July 20th in the Baptist church at 
eleven o’clock. The following pro
gram was carried out: Music, "To 
the Work," by Mrs. E. J. Whitman; 
reading of 121st Psalm; Prayer by 
N. P, Whitman; reading of letter 
from Miss Newcombe of Bimlipitam; 
violin solo by Misa Hettie Fairn, ac
companied by her sister Julia; collec
tion by Elvin Oakes; after which the 
lesson on David Livingstone 
taught by the President, 
proved intensely interesting, 
closed with singing of "Blest be the 
Tie that Binds."

of Halifax isMiss M. Rolston 
spending a few wte'!s, guest of Mrs 
Robert Stxldart.Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. The farmers are busy getting their 
hay cut, which is proving a better 
crop than was at first anticipated. In the Good Old Summer-Time

U-NED-A
VERANDAH CHAIR 

REED ROCKER 
HAMMOCK COUCH

NICTAUX FALLS7 HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

The sward or gad fly is proving a 
to ox teams. Quite a

Nictaux Falls, July 28,-The wash
ing plant in connection with the 
Canada Iron Corporation works has 

closed indefinitely. Consequently 
is being snipped to Port Wade,

great Mi^ance t 
number ofcitqualities are reported as 
the result of tfceir work. Little Os- 

Stoddart sustained a sc ere

s •
been

burn
sprained wrist, result of being thrown 
fre m a wagon, the team of which bad 
been attacked by a sword fly.

melvSrn square 
_______ *

no ore
and the working train has returned
to Bridgewater.

Rev. Mr. Beck was a week-end vis
itor at Jos. Annis.'
* Howard Feindel of Bridgewater, is 
the guest of his brother, A. Feindel.

Miss Cora Balcom of St. John was 
a recent gue >t at her aunt’s, Mrs. 
Mary Balcom.

Mies Jackton of Paradise, has been 
engaged to teach our school for the 

| ensuing year.

the People Say !
For

y

CHOICE FRESH MEATS, FRESH FISH
, and poultry 

bams and bacon, fresh
VEGETABLES

*
Go to

Melvern Square, July 28.—The song 
held in the Baptist church OR A w

service
last night was greit’y en>>yed by a HAMMOCK$ large audience.

Mrs. Adalbert Weaver is quite ill 

at time of writing. We have them all and our prices will suit all pocket books.

ery special line of Men’s Rainproof Motor Coats at $5 95 
The latest in Ladles' Motor Scarfs at 60c,
New Bulgarian Ribbons at 10c. yard, worth 20c.
Mark down prices now on all lines of White wear, Summer Suitings ^ 

and Dress Ginghams-
New lines in GROCERY DEPARTMENT are:

•• Best ’’ American Starches. Foss & Cap "Quality’ Chocolates.

Mies Grace Jackson of Bridgetown, 
her sister, Mies Almeda

Bertha Forster of Medford, 
Mass., is spending her vacation with 
ter parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Forster.

Mrs. Wm. Moody spent the past 
week with her parents and returned 
to her home in Margaretv ille on Sun
day last.

Miss Bessie Drew, 
spending the m mth in Petite Reviere 
and Halifax, 
on Friday last.

Prof. Heathe and bride are spend
ing a few weeks at 
(Mrs. C. W.
turning to their future 
Pittsburg, Pa.

Mss

J.H. CHARLTON & CO. is visiting 
J ackson.

A v
H. H.

Andrew Spicer of 
on relatives and

Mr. and Mrs. 
Welsford, called 
friends here yesterday.

MIDDLETON, N. S. was
which
Band

Phone 8, Middleton Exchange. “Karo’’ Corn Syrup,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gates of For

rest Glade, spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. S. P. Dodge.

r

H. H. WHITMANwho has been
left onMiss Wiunifred Jacques 

Wednesday to visit friends and rela
in Billtown and Greenwood.

❖planing mills

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

VALLEY returned to her home Lawrencetown’» Central Store since 1872PORT GEORGE Jtives 
Mr. Carpenter of Colchester, Ver

mont, joined his wife at her daugh
ter’s last Friday, and they expect to 
leave for their home today-

air concert held on Col-

Port George, July 28.—Mr. Bleak- 
will exchange pulpits with Mr.

"The Willows"
Hoffman's) before re- ney

Erving of Middleton, Aug. 3rd. Ser 
vices at Mt. Hanley, 11 a m.; Gates’ 
Mt., 3 p.m.; and Port George at 7.30

home in

The open
on el S. S. S purr’s lawn last Monday 
evening was greatly appreciated by 
all who attended, and was a success

We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

pis/ /t- SOME HOT WEATHER REQUIREMENTS< ■/ j ❖1 p. m.
MARGARETVILLE Mr. and Mrs. DewHirst of Methuen, 

have returned home afteris/ A THERMOMETER will tell you how hot 
some of these days are * *2Sr

financially. Mass.,
spending two weeks in Port George.Margaretville, July 28.—Miss S allie 

Morse and Miss Dorothy Leighton of 
Providence, R. I., and Miss Evelyn 
Neily of Aylesford, are visiting their 
friend, Miss Géorgie Balcom.

Mrs. W. B. Moody and children are 
visiting at her h -me in Nictaux.

❖
GATHERING OF NOVA BCOTIANS. Mrs. A. S.Mrs. D. Fiendel and 

Bentley of Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Whitman of Lawrencetown, are 
spending the week at the Bay Side

NYALS STRAW HAT CLEANER will 
make your straw hat look like new .10On Friday, July 21th, a large num

ber of Nova Scotians residing ki the 
twin cities of Fort William and Port 
Arthur, Ontario, participated in a 
picnic held at Current River Park. 
Among those present were former 

of Halifax, Wfhdsor,

A. W. ALLEN & SON NYALS EASEON will cool those hot tired 
feet for you 25

ALL THE MAGAZINES at the

Lawrencetown Drug Store

House.
_j visitoBs ait the Bay side 
—Mr. and Mrs. Etmer Whit- | 

daughter Hazel of New 
and

MIDDLETON, N. S. Recent
House:

:Silas Laotz and daughterMrs.
Cora, are at the Willow House.

Mrs. C. Worth of Boston, Mass., is 
spending a few weeks 
Seleda McNelly.

man and
York City; Mrs. B. Pbtnney 
daughters of Lewreneetown; Mr. Chas 
Connell of Albany, N.S.

Yesterday, July Mrs. Guilford 
Weaver underwent a severe surgical 
operation. We join with her many 

hoping the operation will 
successful and that she will he

resihents
HantSport, Wolfville, Kentville, Yar
mouth and Cape Breton Islatfd. Fol- 
Kowing the supper, typical of Nova 

Mr. C. MacFarland and family of Scotian hospitality, speeches and old 
Wollaston, Mass., arrived on Wednee- familiar songs were indulged in,

while "auld aC quaintances were con- 
• stantly brought to mind. The re- 

their summer residence. They came demonstrated emphatically the
by auto to St. John and report a j clannishness which characterizes loy

al Bluenoees residing outside their 
native province.—Ex.

-#

with Mrs.

day of this week, and will occupy
•r-MT-

FISHING TACKLE, friends in 
prove l 
granted a new lease ef life-SPRAYING MATERIAL,

VEGETABLE and GARDEN SEEDS
lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
very pleasant triy.

SPA SPRINGSat the
H. PHINNEY PIANOS3

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Own and Offer for Sale

REX ALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

;Spa Springs, July 28.—Mrs. Clara 
Reagh and daughter, Miss Isabella 
Reagh of Roeburry, Mass., are spend- 

ting a few weeks at the Woodbury 
House.
Woodbuer of Halifax, were recent 
visitors at Mr. J. I. Phiuney s.

Mrs. Spooner of Les Angeles, Cal., 
is visiting her sister,
Marshall.

Mrs. Jennie Baker of Lynn, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. Harris.

Dr. Frank Woodbury and Dr. W.

125 Acres of Orchard»

Five OrchardsCOLONIAL AND LOUIS XV STYLES
$325.00 and $350.00

Five Farms
/ ideal resi-Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an 

dential town;'located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage » 
Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 

excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. 1 ropertie

:

the appreciation of the most 
discriminating musicians.

A piano that has won
assured 
Hotel,
listed and sold. Apply toWE RECOMMEND THIS PIANO i

I Real Estate & Orchard Co.,
Lawrencetown.H. PHINNEY & CO. LimitedMrs. J. S. £

It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor-Sentinel

Six Stores insNova Seotia
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way to Canada during the parliamen
tary recjss must be named Sir Alfred 
Mi ni. He is one of the richest mem
bers of the Radical Party in the 
House of C-ammons, chief proprietor-] 
of the best of the Lon don Ran leal ! 
journals, the Westminster Ga-.ette, 
and chairman and chief monetary , 
elp of the Free Trade, Unlob. H.s 

visit to Canada is chiet’.y concerned 
with the affairs of the IIond Nic el ■ 
Company, of which be is chairman. 
Happily the company's operations in 
Canada are proving n o t s .c-etsful, j 
and Sir Alfred M< nd has just been 
able to tell th' shareholders of 
developments wlilrih should add 
greatly to the value of their holdings.

For one thing the new s.nelti; g 
plant at Coniston. Ontario, is now- 
running continuously and the Com-

Bngl.ind as Mr. Lyulpfa Stanley, and 
has done a great deal- of useful pub- 
1 c work in connection with educa
tion il and social 
L- rd Castiemaltie is an Irish repre
sentative peer, formerly in the army, 
and the owner of some 12.000 Irish

' acres in County Westmeath and' else- .
whete.

j GIVE THE 
j BRIDE A PIANO

]!l_mjs&

MOreL°ESPSfMONbY 1

Professional Cards
administration.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Heal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

If selected from our incomparable stock 

it will prove a joy and a pleasure for life. 

We have the Gerhard Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Bell, Brinsmead and Martin Orme Pianos 

and Players to select from.

CASH OR EASY TERMS. Do not 

fail to call or write for prices.

TWO EX-MINISTERS. 
Turning to members of he House 

c f Comme ns who t re to join the first 
i Canadian party of the season, we see 
I how happily they r.re t ab en from the 
j various groups in the House.

party supplies an ex Minister. From 
I the (Jn onlst side comes the Rt. Hon.
! C. B. Stuart Wortley, who was for a

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

Each

OWEN Si OWEN
J.M. Owen k.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

go;d many years parliamentary 
: der-secretary for the Home Depart- 
! ment, and now occupies the highly 
! responsible post of Deputy Chairman 

the Committee of the House of 
He is also a director of

un-
Tlie firent Programme For Many British M. P.’S on Their

Way to ths Dominion ! The
168 1

Halifax Exhibition i-pany have taken an opt i n • of an
other important propei ty in the s une 
district upon wh ch S r Alfred will 

Other valuable mining pto-

:Johnson Piano Co.
HALIFAX

Annapolis H.cyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays

of
Loudon, July 10.—Canada seems to ^

; be well tstabl.shed as a happy hunt- 
! ing ground of the British Parliamen- 
tarians on a b jliday. Last year 
something like a hundred members of 
the British Houses of Lords and 
Commons spent the autumn rec.sj la

mission announces the opening of the thê dominion, and it looxs au though , 
Seventeenth of its splendid exposi- tlns Fear s r6c^rd w°uld te almost, if 
tions for Weiaes lay, September 3rd, not qldte as good- -^n exceptionally

early start is being made this yea,-, 
than se to the activities of the Em
pire Parliam ntary* Association. The 
Association welcomes to its member, 
ship Unionists and Radicals alike, 
and there is a happy blend of men 
fr m both parties 
whic.1 leaves Liver, ool for Canada

The Crowning îeatur.s of the Great 
Fa.r Will be Aeroplane Flights on 

a Machine for Two Men, one 
of Whom Drops With a 

Safety Pack While the 
' Aeropl ne is Moving a 

Mile a Minute.

JCommon 8. 
the Great Central Railway, and will report.

perties in the n ighborkoad of tin s- 
they already possess 
bought and hiving as they claim, the j 
finest and cheapest refining process in t 
the world, Sir Alfred Mini and bis 
associates mean to make hay wh le , 
the sun thin s, the inein ition.il ftve-

HOLLIS ST.,find much to interest him in the 
newer phases of Canadian develop
ment. From the Ministerial side of 
the House comes Mr. Ihimas Lough, 
who is accompanies! by Mrs. Lough. 
‘Tommy" Lough, as everybody c Us 

him, is a parliamentarian of no s nail 
itnpc rt; n e. He made h s money as a 
tea merchant and bis parliamentary 
repute as Secretary to the Board of 
Education. In recent ye rs he h s 
developed what must be called the 
cross-bench frame of mind and is now 
not infrequently found watching 
zealously lest min. fcteis stray from 

cn the paths of Radical rectitude.

have been

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. R. CH1PMAN, LL. B.The Provincial Exhibition Com-

BAR PISTE Ft- SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETCfor increased armaments and the ex

tended uses to whoa nickel is new 
being put in the industrial world.

WINDERMERE.

WINTER AND SPRING
and to continue for seven days there
after. The record of the years which 
ha» passed will be surpassed at the 
forthcoming fair. Efforts have teen 
made eni will ke redoubled to obtain 
a complete display of exhibits so that 
every deps) tment will llove a highly 
interesting and instructive show.

The Horse Racing will, as pre
viously, constitute one of the chief LORD EMMOTT OF THE MINISTRY 
attractions of the Great Exhibition, f- 
end these speed competiti. ns promise jsjj 
to be keenly contested. The horses 
in the Stake Races were named Tues
day last. The guaranteed amoun. in 
these races is 32,400 aid the parses 
for the whale 
.$6,800.

The vaudeville programme will em
brace ten distinct acts of varied in
terest. The great sensational feature 
•will be the demonstration of the 
“Steven's Safity Packs." Harry B.
Brown and Arthur Lapham enter the 
aeroplane and make an ascension.
While they are speeding at almost a 
mile a minute Lapham leaps from the 
aeroplane and descends to the earth 
in a safety pack. Nothing like it 
bas been seen in the provinte beiore.
The fireworks display will be mag
nificent.

The attendance will likely reach 
Lr.e pr -.portions, and Manager Hall 
has made arrangements for a Lodg
ing Bureau to place visitors who 
may require its service.

i Shafoer Building, = BridgetownTailoring♦> AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

Chamberlain’s Colic,Buy it now.
Cholera an 1 Dianhoea Remedy is al
most certain to be needed 1 efore the 
summer is p er. Buy it now anxl be 
prepared for suc i an emergency. For 
sale by all dealers.

All the latest cloths now in stock 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

in the comi any

July 16th.
Telephone 152.INFLUENTIAL BUSINESS M. P.'S. 4-

THREE CHURCHES WILL UNITE 
AT COMMON SER\ ICE,

Sir Joseph Walton is another Lit- 
e-al in the party. He is an oil tray- 

member for the great c<*ul-

That rare bird in Canada; a Biit- 
leads the party, the 

under Secretary of-State for the Col- 
enks. Lord Emmott, with Lady Em- 
mott. Lord Emmott has been a wel
come participant in r<oe.u^ Anglo- 

meeting aggregate Canadian gather mgs here an 1 his cf-

Roscoe & RoscoeMinister,

T. J. MARSHALL.el'.er,
id.nine constituency of Barnsley m 
Yor". shire, and much -concerned with
the new China, m whose development trial tomorrow at St. Anae de Bel- 
he has of late years taken a c -ns.-l- ( levue when the Cm ;repatlonalists, 

His only known récréa- j Meth Mists and pfesl yteri ns will as-

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate securrty.

"Church Uni an,” so much dis
cussed of lute ye. rs, w 11 be given a

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

Z
eraMe part.
tier, is Alp ne climbing, teni it is t> , semble together in - he schoolroom o! , 
be noptd that he will have a chance St. Anne's for th; first union service

the Rocky , to le hell on the Island of Montreal. , 
Rev. Dr. ft.- rriner add Dr. F. ft’. Kel-

ficial status as spokesman for tie 
Ministry on Colonial matters in the 
House of Lords natur&lly 
wei.ht to all he says. No member of 
the ministry is more enthusiastic

;ives while pass ng through
Mountains to indulge in this form o: 
amusement. From the other side of ley a id a Methodist minister will 
the Horse comes Mr. Norti n Griffiths tike p r„ in the s nice.

For some time past many at St.
BRIDGETOWN, N. Sthan he is on the subject of what he 

C-lls the “untold posci duties' 
Canada.

We manufacture and sell 
a bag of CHOP, the mixture being 

50 lbs of cracked oats, 
barley, wheat, peas and 50 lbs of 

cracked corn mixed 
making a 100 lb bag of the finest 

Horse Feed at $1.75 each bag.

°‘ intent upon b s large Canadian engin- ;
a eering ani other enterorists land Anne have been endeavoring t

Norton C.rif- rive at Si.me basis of union. A united

Offices in Royal bank Buildingz ‘ I r-.member hearing 
speech of his at the Canada Club in 
the early part of this year, when as 
an old business man he told his fel- 
Ijw bus.ness men of England that 
they ought to pay more attention to 
Canadian^ industries. Hitherto the 
British capitalist's first thought hrs 
te n the provision of money for Can- ‘ 
adicn railway and similar entep- 
pr ses. Lord Emmott pointed to the 
example of the shrewd men of the

ur-
accompanied by Mrs. 
fiths, Mr. Amery C. F Armstrong

; PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

with his Canadian service was attempt d at the college, 
wi e, a sister of Mr. Hairar Gnen- but failed. The Anglicans then o'erel 
woidi; Mr. Donald Macmaster; Mr. ( the use of their church to other de-

Tbe new arrangementGoldman, a Sqjth African nominations.C. S.; provid.s io' the appointment of Rev. Blue Printing-, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,

m -gnate, who now represents a min-
n constituency in Cornwall, which Normal McLeod ns tie ur.Ior 

of its people to the Pre..cher Mr McLeod comes from 
Brocxville and is a Presbyterian. 
When the congregation is organized 

who is a daughter of the late Aie- on s ud Unes it will have the right of 
oMint Peel, one of tie famovs speak- selecting a man from any of the 

j United .-stat e who found much per- eri the House of Commons in the three branches of reljp. yoi nsentol
sen a! profit dut! naticn.l advantage ... . v m p For immediate me s 1 the Un oa\ictonan era;) Colonel Tate. M. P., | Connre,ation w,u build 'a hall and

(accompanied by Mrs. Y ate,) a
ere -.t traveller in the east and a vices will be h Id tomorrew. Mon- 
fermer British representative in Af- treat -4tar. 
gh an is tan and elsewhere; and Mr. A.
F. Bird, who made his money by 
Bird s famous custard, and is now

h; s sent sa many 
Rr. id (and with him Mrs. Goldman, • N. S.MIDDLETON,

79-21PHONE

Dr. F. S. Andersen
DENTAL burgeon

During the summer months mothers 
of young children should watch for 
any unnatural looseness of the tow- expansian in Canada, and added what 
els. When given prompt attention at is undoubtedly true that the British 
this time serious trouble may be tradgr not always take quite as
av ided. Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era anl Diarrhoea Remedy can al
ways be depended upon. For sale by- 
all dealers.

from th’ promotion of the industrial Two . ser- Z’later will erect a church.

BRIDGETOWN 
HAY & FEED CO.

Graduate of the University Maryland

Office; Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours; 8 to 5.

long a view as he ought to take, and 
both as regards methods of sale and 
adaptability to the requirements of . 
the country he is apt to lag a littte 
behind the traders of cne of our great 
commercial rivals—Germany.”

After Lord Emmott has seen Can-

NEW FOOD IN FISH. Ltd.The United States federal fisheries 
has given the world a newmember for W >lverhe*n?tcn. Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

»> | bure tu
: food fish, the cisco, which is m* be- j 

mg ca'J’ h', in large quantities in
An interesting Radical in the Party Lake Brie.^ and _

is Mr. Arthur Sherwell, accompamel ciUJ The cisco i9 ti e re suit of —
by Mrs. Sherwell, one of the guiding fiv,ree yfars’ experimen ing in cross-
stars of progressive Radicalism The jng the herrmg and white fish. The
li _u r problem has been his es; ecial 
study and he is reco n.zed both in 
ihe House and out of it as a leading

TEMPERANCE AND THEAMERICAN LADY WILL TRAIL 
THE CANADIAN WEST WITH 

INDIAN GUIDES.

IWORKING MAN.

July 21.— Miss ada fer himself ha will te better afcia 
Mary L. J afce, professor of history to push this advice home on his 
in the Normal School of New York, friends in the English

He will, no doubt, fin 1 op- 
develop 

which he feels

Edmonton, Alta,,

DR. H. S. HUSSEL,industrial is v rv similar in apprar- 
the herring and its flesh 

like that of the whitefish. It

new fish 
ance to 

\- tastes
h: e the pugaacity of the herr,n_, 
which means that it wi'l be well able 

Mr. Hamar Green- to take care of itself.

Bargains in Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies. 

Office at
CENTRAL HOUSE. - MIDDLETON, N.S.
All animals castrated in humane style. 

April 9, 1913-3 mths.

ene af the first women t : set foot on world.
Mount Sanfcrd, the highest peak in portunities in Canada to 
tbe ' Selkirk range, will arrive in the another theme upon 
west ii a short time to visit the stn n ,ly, namely, the Universality of

BOOTS AND SHOESauthority on Temperance R-firm a-d 
kindred subjects, 
wood is taking Mrs. Greenwood with 

Sir Arthur Priestly, another , 
member of a

"carrier" tribe of the Empire feeling among English- 
^ Indians, along the Skeena and Peace men of all polit'cal parties, and the 

The purpose of the expedi- rapidity with which Empire problems

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
Footwear, due to less book-keeping

Athabascan or

him.
Radical M.'P., is a 
famous family of

LU£v-->T we can 
cent in W. E. REED 

Funeral Birector and Embalmer
ri,vtrs.
tion is to study the language, tradi- are finding a solution, tbanks to the 

tions, habits and cert-monies of the kten feeling of sympathy which ani- 
trite, the only knowledge of which mates publia men on both sides of

Ycr sh re dress 
Sir Stephen 88 expenses.

BEST QUALITY GOODS
fabric manufacturers.
Collins (to be accompanied by Mrs.

has been brought to civilization by the Atlantic, quite regardless o! their 
trappers in the employ of *he

Latest styles iu Caskets, etc. Ail orders 
will receive prompt attentien. Hearse sent 
to ali parts of the county.

CfcLins.) made his money as a stone 
merchant and contractor and his | 

Londo.1 mi»icipal

at lowest pricesHud- pqlitical persuasions. He is no be- 
sen's Bay Company. Miss Jobe’s li-ver in wcrrylng over the absence 
itinerary includes a “bike” tf four 0£ a really imperial Parliamint aud a 
hundred miles over Indian trails in really imperial administration. Let 
the country north and west of Ed- yg g6t ahead with what we have, and 
menton, ai d she expectsi to ! e out ten 
weeks. She will be accompanied by 
two Indi n guides. The territory 
through which she w,11 travel is into 
the practical-ly unexplored regions of c{ the party leaving here on . July 16, 

0%h rn British Colombia and 
suuthe: n Alaska.

Is the best* remedy 
known for sunburnt 
heat* rashes, eczema; 
Sore feet*, stings and 
blisters. A skin food I

GIV]E US A CALL.

B.ÉX
public fame as a 
administrator. Mr. 4- W. Black is a i 
la e
and to give a picturesque touch to 

Mr. Will Cfjioks is added.

1
UNDERTAKINGNEILYmanufacturer of Nottingham, I

We do undertaking in all Its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

m doing that we shall best prepare 
for a future in clcser unity.

t -.e Percy
Not to know Will Croo s is to write

Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.Ml VnmUt* «w* -S
Two other peers are to be memte s oneself dowu a particular ignoramus 

He is a Labor __ J. H. HICKS & SONSin British politics.
member for the great arsenal centre j 

He began li:e himself j 
working cooper; then as a mem- j 

her of the London Çounty Council j 
fought the cause of the London work- 

in municipal affairs, and

namely, Lord Sheffield and Lord Cas- 
Lord Sheffield was better

' r
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manager
t’emaine.
known to a former generation in

of Woo wich. !

Wedding GiftsM nard's Liniment Cures Dandruff. as a Haying Tools For ServiceAfnew assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will-be here in a few days. This is a 

line and is t*i]tecially attractive 
to those wanting

YoU^ Enjoy ing man
has maile many a sc ne in parllame. t 
by his persistence and at times vol
canic advocacy of the working man’s 
po.nt of view. His friends love him 

enemies respect tihe

Terms $1.00 cash.Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege.i H. S. DODGE, 

Carleton’s CornerKings Own Scythe, Oakland Scyths, Forks 
and Wood Snaths, Sythe Stones, Rakes, 

Pitching Outfits, etc, etc.

new 42—tf.

Wedtÿng Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing. ____

I and .even bis 
vigor of his vocabulary.

, Th-s, tjhen, is the somewhat kaliido 
scopic parliamentary party that is to 
to I e visited include Ottawa, Toronto 

I spencl three weeks or so In Canada 
Two days are to be

For $20.00
We will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

ROSS A. BISHOP
ii! Get our pricesThe haying season is now here.

before buying elsewhereFOR SALEthis summer, 
f devoted to Montreal, aad other towns 

Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Banff, Lag- 
gan and Vancouver. SieiUg haw iep- 
resentative of all sret ons this party 
is, it is a thousand pities that they 
c nuut spend more time before 1 r - 
cec iing to 'Australia and South 
rice, where they are to be the guests 

parliam ntariei *s of those

!

Disc HarrowX

if cash is sent with 
order.

Write for full description and for 
special price on SPRING TOOTH 
H ARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.

Messrs HAMILTON-CATTY 
& BROCKBANK Crowe, Elliott & Co.& Af- Kcntvtilc ! sReal Estate Agents

have treen instructed '
McLeod to offer the pro;erfv o'" the late 
Mi> l^avte. The prop-.-* consists ot 27 

of land on which -lands small 
house and building, iuere are about j 
,550 fruit trees. This will be sold to the j 
highest offerer to the above named firm.

Mrs. Almira LIMITEDof she
Dominion^.

SIR ALFRED MOND, M. P. 
Notable among the other members 

of parliament who are to find their

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

Bridgetown, N. S. BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. LtdGranville Street,acres

N. S,Bridgetown,B
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The Weekly Monitor \
authorities quoted to form his own ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Of Interest to Policy Holders ofconclusion.
Diplomacy, in the present day, pro

ceeds to a large extent on lines of The Sale You Have Been Waiting ForESTABLISHED 1873 i 
—AND— Tk Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.

truth and justice, but, in former 
times, it was too generally, even in 
the most enlightened nations, con
ducted upon the supposition that 
might makes right.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— Save ry’e History of Annapol's 
SI.50 per year. If paid in advan:e County, with the Supplement will
SI.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub-j aiwa$1 remain se standard authority,
bribers. 50 cts. extra for postage. j R ^ Jn every 8chool in the

I Province, and in every home in the
County. It has cost the author a 
vest amiunt of labor. It can be 
pi ocured of him at Annapolis, both 
volumes, f< r three dollars and sev-

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL and Prospective Insurers ;
s'sV' Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.
FOR SAFETY

We show 1137.00 of Assets for every % 100.00 of liability Our big Mid Summer Sale is now on. so be ready
your share of bargains offered

THIS IS YOUR GREAT BUYING OPPORTUNITY !

he spot and secure
FOR PROFITS

Interest earning in 191 a on moan net assets, 7.43 p. c. 
Mortality llate experienced to expected 37 p. c.

Head Office, Toronto.

Capt. S. N. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.

i Ladies Linen Motor Coats
The correct thing for driving or motoring only $2.7^

5 only, Ladies Rain Coats 5
Regular $4.75 for............................ ..

Boy’s Khaki Suits

I Ages 9 to 16 years, only
Ladies’ Misses and Children’s Hose

$1.35
ÀddTeîs all matters of business and 

< xnuka all money orders payable to
Price 22cts to 40 cts, going for ..........................

All other lines 25 p. c- off
Ladies Parasoles

Coloured silk and White embroidered, 25 p. c. off 
Childrens................................... ..................

Dainty Muslins, Crinkles
Zypher Ginghams, etc, per yard.....................
Regular 13c to 18c per yd. All other lines 25 p. c. off

Knitted Summer Underwear
Ladies, Misses and Children’s Vests Drawers And 

Combinations, 25 p e off
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear

Heavy 2 thread, short sleeve and short Drawers, 
also long. Regular 50c, 55c, 60c, for..'............

Men's Heavy Cotton Undershirts 
for 19c.

19c$L25 eachThe
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 

Limited.
Ladies House Dresses

$1.15 $1 .0 51.75 
.85 1..5 1.25

Regular price 
Sale Priceenty-flve cents, post paid. To Whom It Slay ConcernOBITUARY ,19c eachSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are j
©aid and their paper ordered to be pjS^rjcj. gerretary of the Canadian
^WE INVITE readers lo write for Bible S citty, Auxiliary to the B. & 
publication on any topic of gtneral, F. Bible Society, has recently organ- 
interest and to send items of news 
from th ir respective localiti s.

White Embroidery Dresses
^ Regular price $3.50 $>.98 $4.75 $5.35
t Rale price.............................  2.39 2.50 3.60 3.98
X Also in this line, shades pink, sky and champagne

Dainty White Waists
Regular price ... .5 .**5 5 .98 $1.15 $1.25 $1.55 $1.60 
Sale price ............. 59 .69 .79 .89 .89 1.25

t Misses and Ch’ld’s Coloured Dresses
4 Regular 75c S5c 90c 95c 
4 Sale price 5'Ac each
* Misses and Children’s White Dresses

Regular price .85 1.10 1.25 1.45 1.60 1.98 2.35 2.98 
Salcprice .59 .79 .85 1.00 1.15 1.35 1.75 2.15

♦
—The Rav. A. F. Newcomb, B. D., Middleton,. July 19, 1913.

As the apple packing \seaeon is 
drawing near, I would like to call 
the attention of growers and packers 
to the fact that the Inspection and 
Sale Act calls for a barrel hold! ig 
not less than ninety six quarts, with 
dimensions as follows: 26} inch s be
tween the head t, 18J inches in the 
bulge, and 17 inches in the head in
side measur, me_it, and any violàtion 
of the Act in this regard will be fol
lowed by prosecution.

In view of the fact that the De
partment of Agriculture has-given 
ample notice . both last season and 
the year before, with reference to 
small barrels, no doubt,a word as a 
reminder will be all 
necessary. .

lieAVARD HANNAM.
A sad gloom was cast over Dal- 

housie West and vicinity on July 23, 
branches in Hampton, Pirt when Avi rd', the thirteen-yeur-otd son 

: Lome and Clements vale. The Branch j of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hannam,
i at Weymouth has bee i re-organized, j passed over the valley of death to

and several other Branches have been 1 be with Jesus. He Bat had a short
or will shortly be organized in neigh- j illness, there had t-eeri a brief time of

*
ized i

V
ADVFRTTSERS are REQUESTED 

Ao notice that changes of copy mutt 
be in th» hands of the foreman not 
later thin Monday noon to ensure boring Counties. The great w->rk acute suilering, then all wrs over.
publication on following Wednesday, j which this und nominational Society j All that a kind father end a loving

98c $1.011 1.15 1.25 1.50 1.75 
1.15 1.25 3979c each

!
is doing in Canada ami in many j mother coiild do to save t eir boy, 
other lands commends it to every and all that medical s .ill could do 

’ believer in ChristL n civilization.

Ladies Whitewear
25 pc off Gowns, Underskirts. Drawers, Corset Covers 

Princess ylips
Mens White Flannel Tennis Pants

$1.25 '

♦ Boy’s Wash Suits
Buster and sailor style, regular 'AO cts. going at .59

♦The Monitor Publishing Company
Limited I

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLisriERS. Bit)le Society has issued more than contagion the only strive held was
236 million copies of the Scriptures, at the grave, when a h fmti was si ng, 
and of these more than 86 millions Scripture read aid prayer offered, 
have been in English. Many of these Avord was l ived by all who knew 
bave been distributed gratis.

O
was doae, but none could ward off 

Since its fermation in 1804, the the Angel of Deatn, On account ef Children’s White Cambric Drawers
13 cts [>cr pair, for ages 2 to 12 years

Children’s White Cambric Skirts
19 cts each, for ages 2 to 12“

8 pair only, going at ...... ...................................
Men’s 2 piece Outing Suits

Regular $9.(8) for ................................................
Men’s Outing Pants 25 p. c. off

that will be

Yours truly, $6.50WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1913. G. H. VROOM, Kiddies Rompers
Chief Fruit Inspector, 

District Nd. 1.
him and recognized as being a boy of
sterling character. Dyphthetic croup
biased his death. His parents, two
brothers,—one older and one younger,
—and one sister, who mourn the loss

i of a departed loved one, have
! heartfelt sympathy of a large circle
i of friends and relatives in this tneir

. i, j , „ _ . sad bereavement. But, best of all,covered in the original volume, and At Bridgetown, 19th, Mary Louale, . , .. „
. , . , , daughter of Rtv. Gcort e Arm- they have the promise of the Heav~supplying some omissions which de- , v u te . _ .. „ .. . ... ,TiT,

traded from the completeness of toe 6tr°ng’ agCd 24 yearS’ “ly Fat^! ‘ t
history. The occasion of these er- At Bridgetown. 20th. Wm. Foster Him m the r home, to till the va-
rors is explained in the Introducti. n ■ 1 en agC years,
and the sources' whence the omissions 
have been supplied are also stated.

The Supplement contains a map of 
the Counties of Annapolis» and Bigby, 
and several illustrations of Port i 
Royal at differeht periods of its his
tory from 1609 to the present time.
It contains also several valuable Ap
pendices. One of these furnishes a
‘‘List of names in the Grant of Con- much coveted Kolapore Challenge

Regular 45c and 55c for 39 Men’s Wash Vests—A. W. Savary, Esq., M.A., D.C.L., 
better known as Judge Savary, now 
a retired Judge of the County Courts 
of Nbva Scotia has well fulfilled the |

JUT.mise to add a supplement to "his :
Hfisicry of the County of Annapolis. |
This he judged necessary- for the pur- ( At Granville, Sarah Chute, wife of 
pose of correcting some errors dis- : Da>id Chute, aged .8 years.

♦ Boy’s Wash Blouses $1.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.65 
1.00! Regular price 

Sale price.... 1.10 I 1.256 to 10 years, for
Ladies Long Silk and Lisle Gloves

Colors black, white and champagne
30c 40c 1.0c 8.5c
22c 28c 42c 59c

.95.19This Week Forty Years Ago Straw Hats
Ladies Men’*, Boy’s and Cnildreris, 25 p. c.~off:A special inthe Regular .. 

▲ Sale price
DEATHS. Men’s Soft Shirts, 25 p. c. offBALBRIGGAN : two weeksjins Wednesday, July 23 and will run

ive. Wool at 26 cts. and fresh Ej
This
Aug 6, i as♦

underwear : STRONG Gz WHITMAN RugglesBlock 
Phone 32

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦I cancy with His own dix i.ie presence 
! Mr. Stephen Thorne of St. John, and love. May they be able to con- 

spent a few days, in iris native town v ceive of their boy us one in th it 
I (Bridgetown) and while fishing at great cloud of witnesses which tra

de- ; pass them about daily, and as one 
The who may watch over th«*n when they 

lie down to rest. May they find coa-

l Imperial Brand

, Cool Clothes, CoolI Cool Toggery
HOT WEATHER OUTFITTING

WE ARE READY FOR 
WARM WEATHERI Crosskill Lakie took four dozen 

licious trout in one afternoon. Best quality Egyptian 
thread Hartley’s Jelly Tablets, Upton’s 

Jelly Tablets, Jelln for dessert 
Jello Ice Cream Powder, Corn 

Flakes Gusto

year before, in three trips the same 
gentleman took ten dozen from the solation- and peace in the words of

! the poet:—’'Death is the mess ;ag>er of 
peace that calls the soul to Heaven.” 
"The Lord doeth all things well.”

same source.
The C&nadiam Marksmen won the

Sizes 34 to 44 shirts ; 32 to 
42 Drawers IOE CREAM Here’s our suggestions for a Man’s summer comfort

Cool Suits in serge and tweeds, two or three piece style.

Soft Shirts with soft collars same with tie to match, 75cts. #1.00 
$1.50 to 82.25

Bathing Suits two piece style

Lightweight Hose many shades, silk, lislp, cotton and cashmere

Underwear Balbriggan, Merino and Stanfield’s lightweight wool.

Straw and Panama Hats many choice styles 50cts. to Sio.oo
Here’s an ocean of real summer comfort for the overheated man 

or boy with not a price to prevent his buying an entire outfit.

in boxes and cones, sent to you or on 
the spot ,

POUND CAKE, SULTaNO and 
FRUIT

Fresh from Moirs' every week, also
Fresh Chocolates, Creams and 

Penny Candies
Sliced Beef, Potted Ham and 

Corn Beef

COM.
formation of the Township of Anna- at Wimbledon, Eng., to is year, eight 
polie, Dated Oct. 30th, 1765." An- men making a total of 532 points, 
other furnishes the names, with the . The Dominion Government presented 
numbers of childreti a-nd servante in | the men with suitable gold medals on 
the family, on the “Muster Rolls of 1 their return from England.
Discharged Officers add Disbanded i

Long or short sleeves, ankle 
or knee DrawersWIRE WOUNDS.

My mare, a very valuable one, was 
badly bruised and cut by being 
caught in a wire fence. Some of the 
wounds would not heal, although I 
tried many different medicines. Dr. 
Bell advised me to use MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, diluted at first; then

95 cents per suit,

Five thousand people attended the 
Soldiers and Loyalists taken in the ! Berwick Camp. Meeting on Sunday 
County of Annapolis between the f^t.
18th and 29th days of June, 1784."
Another.- does the same work for 
Digby County, as taken on the 29th

1
Mailed to your address. Post

age paid by us. GIVE US A CALL

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Masonic Building.

Fifty-two candidates were up for 
teachers’ examination held at Bridge-

j town this week. One, Mr. Guy C. ! stronger as the sores began to look 
of May ia the same year, another for p^inney of Wilmot, for Grade "A,” j better, until after three weeks, the 
'Bear River, taken on the 11th and A. fll. KING 6 SONsix for Grade "B,” thirty-three for , sores have healed, and best of all, the 
25th day of June, 1784; and still an- Grade ,.c.> and twelve f0r Grade hair is growing well, and is not 
other for "Gulliver's Hole, St. ..D of tBe candidates ' ?hite as is meet always the case in
Mary’s Bay and Sissiboo, taken June were females and sixteen males.

Money to Loan
on first class" real estate security. Address 

“INVESTOR”
Care Monitor Office . J. HARRY HICKS. ,

TELEPHONE 48-2 ^
Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets ■

Annapolis Royal, N. S.F. M. DOUCET.*We notice the1st, and 6th, 1784. 
names ©f several free negroes and at 
least one slave among the others.

Weymouth. 14 3iMr. J. W. Longley (now Judge 
Lengley) writes an article urging the 
people of Annapolis County to de
velop their resources tin a greater ex
tent and calls attention to our min
eral and forest wealth. He estimates 

! our annual apple crop, suitable tor 
market, at this time as 60,000 bbls.

• The parts of these Counties where 
such families settled are also given.

These Appendices are especially in
teresting because so many names in 
them are represented all over these 
Counties by the men and women of 
today, and, indeed, many of them 
are spread all over the Provinces and 
in regii ns beyond.

In 1882 Mr. Calnek announced in 
this paper, The Monitor., tjiat a vol- i 
time of Biographical Memoirs would 
soon be published. This purpose was

To the FARMERS AND CITIZENS IF YOU REQUIREAt Bear River last week things 
were lively with many visitors en- 

! joying the cherrying season. Amongst 
! other attractions was a camoe race by 
Indians living near the town. “The 
town within a few years has doubled 
its population, has now afloat fifteen 
large vessels commanded, owned and 
manned by .her own sens.”

Some miscreant entered the stables 
[ of Warden Beckwith on the 23r£ and

of Bridgetown and vicinity
Don’t forget that I am here with the goods and want to do

business with you

t Office Supplies, Office Equipment,
Stamp Affixers, Telephone Arms, 
Mailing Machinery, Portable Typewriters, 
Rebuilt Typewriters or any information 
regarding them—WRITE US

never fulfilled, But, the author made 
Mr. Calnek’s manuscripts the basis of 1 
his own work. He, however, found it j 
would be impracticable to complete in 
one volume with the History, a plan nea^îy ruined a fine horBe b7 cutting 
which, included the extension of the a Sash across Ma Mnd leK8- Mr. 
genealogies down to thfe date of pub- - Beckwith with tbat 8Pirit of enter" 
licatWfi. But he does furnish gene- prise eAdom e<lualled’ hafl fitted “P a 
elogical lists which will enable j nUmber °{ eplendld toame and his ex‘ 
‘•every living, member of a recorded prese wa^on is dail7 in attendance 
family” to find the name of his of trainB at tB* 6tatlon' 
grandfather, and then he able, if we 
do not misunderstand his meaning, to 
trace the genealogy further back, and 
in some cases at least, to the orig- : 
inal settler.

mO the'faTmers especially, I wish to appeal at this season of the year and 
—■ think that my experience in the MOWER AND RAKE TRADE will 
be of some service to you. I am trying to carry a full line of REPAIRS and 
if you will trust your wants to me I will exert myself to please you.

Sonlis Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Braoch—ST. JOHN, N< B.HALIFAX, N. S.

A full line of HAYING TOOLS in stock at
right prices

-I-

TIRED OF BLACK FOXES, IT’S 
PERSIAN LAMB NOW. T

Stoves and RangesCharlottetown, July 22.—Prince Ed- 
One part of the Supplement which | ward Island is about to supplement 

will attract close attention is en- raising of black foxes with the pro-
Dr. C. O. i

Here the author ! Young of El Paso, Texas, said to be 1

I have also added to my lines the celebrated
titled, “Further Èemarks on the j duction of Persian lamb.
Acadian Question.
differs widely from Parkman in his I the best authority in the world on j 
“Montcalm and Wolfe,” respecting breeding of Karakule theep from , 
tie expulsion of the Acadians, and which Persian' lamb is obtained lec- ' 
rightly justifies the introduction

Empress Steel Range See and price our complete line ef Stoves 
and Ranges before purchasing, 
offering these low for cash. Also

e are.Qiade by the National Mfg Co., and can site you to some satisfied customers, 
can sell you very low for cash or can sell on easyfetermsof i tured here last night, this being the | 

this matter into a History of the first place in which hé has lectured in j 
County of Annapolis on the ground : Canada. He declared that the island : 
that what affected the French inhab- has evidently Ideal conditions as to ! 
itants of Grand Pre, affected the ' climate and vegetation for producing - 
French inhabitants in other parts of beautiful lustre in sheep fur, but to 
the Province. His contention is that lustre mast be added the close curl

Land Plaster and Paris
Green

for Po ato Bugs

Another new line is the

Sharpies Tubular Separator
Have a look before buying.

the Treaty of Utrecht gaye permis- which gives Persian lamb its rare 
eion to the French to* leave Acadia, ! value and which can be obtained by I can furnish with sizes tc suit, from I can to 20but, the English Governors, one after crossing domestic sheep with the .
another refused to nermit them to I Karakl,le- Young by risking his ‘another, refused to permit them to , ljfe jn toe wildB of Central Asia first

succeeded in bringing Karakules to 
America. He max possibly locate on ! KARlT FREEMANleave and deprived them of the means

N. CHUTE Granville Street 
Bridgetown N. S

of leaving. .
To enter into the discussion of this the Island and assist, in building up

another industry jvhich can go hand 
in hand with fox ranching and with 
less risk, fine fox rancher J. R, Din-

i

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.«object would require space which we 
mn unable to give. We refer the 
«•ader to this important chapter, and ni8 has already cjrdered a Karakule 
aurk him under the guidance of the , ram.
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1 • Classified
1 ADVERTISEMENTS
g ----------------------------- ------------------------ -

A NICE
FAN
FREE

Note weekly changes in, John Lock
ett & Son’s adv. on pape eight.

The Bridgetown Tennis Club will 
play a tourna bu ut with the Wolfville 
club at Wolfville on Friday and Sat
urday of this week. The Bridgetown Importing House*

Remember “Uncle Tom's Cabin’’ at 
the Primrose Theatre tonignt, and 
one night only. TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

The Canada Iron Corporation have 
closed their worts at Torbrook Mints 
and Nictaux Falls for an i adefinite 

Shipments of iron ore to

-2- i« the store that ever keeps pace with the progress of the timesThe Bridgetown Band will give an 
open-air concert on the school Çfr*c<*- 
grounds next Monday evening at 7.30. POI*t Wade have ceased in coese^uene. 25 cents takes any 

package of TALCUM 
POWDER in our win

dows. With it we give 

you one of our Dainty 
Fans FREE.

**>
We extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 

immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

At last automobiles have legal tol-Found at Lower Granville, a sum ., , , ., . —. ^ _ T
of money. For information apply at eration in t harlottetown, P. B. I. 
H. H. Anthony’s store cr to Mrs. and vicinity. During three days of

the week, Monday Wednesday and ! 
Thursday the auto- has the running 
rights, the remaining fqun belonging 
to the horse t nd bicycle.

Business Notices
J. S. MacKenzie, Lower Granville.

J. W. B ciwith will pay 28c. until 
the end of July for good white 
washed Wool in exchange for goods.

-E■w
The date for the sta’t of the Hali

fax Herald’s auto tour has been 
changed to Monday, Aug. 4th, at 
2 p.m. instead of Saturday, Aug. 2nd

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the 
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We want you to know it. The only way is to come and see for
yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

* •
.We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who ccfr.es 

to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.

The large audience at the Primrose 
Theatre last Saturday evening thor- 

- oughfy enjoyed the singing of little
The Inslewood Giants wi.l play Miss Marguerite Murphy, five years 

base ball witia the Bridgetown team old, who with her mother is visiting 
at the trotting park grounds this 
(Wednesday) afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
o'clock.

August 12th to 27th, air. Fred <). Kngle- 
stou will he at -tit. Hubert KagU-stoas' L' j>i«*r 
Granville. Anyone desiring requiring or re- 
stringing of Tennis Buckets cau unite .ir call 
lor particulars. Mr. Kaglvston has charge of 
all tenu s work of Arthur Johnson A t o. and 
Win. Pea 1 & Son, the largest sporting goods 
houses in Boston.

See our window display
at Dr. Dechman’s. Her sweet vol e 
and childish ways completely captl- 

] vated her airlience. -If. 2i
•E <•i Royal Pharmacy -on hand Guards,A game of base ball between the 

Middiet n and Bridgetown High 
Schools played here last Thursday 
afternoon, resulted in a victory for 
the Middleton team,—score 12-11,

I5a addition to the ordinary first 
Sun.1 y-.n-tbe-mongdi services in St. 
James church next Sunday, viz., 
8 a. m. Holy Communion and 7.30 
p. m. Even ng Prayer and sermon, 
the sacra me it of baptism will be ad- 

The Tennis Club in connect! >n with ministered at three o ç’.ock in the 
the Methodist Epworth League will afternoon, 
hold an ice cream sale on Saturday 
aft e-noon and evening, in the store 
vacated by E. S. Piggott, I rimrose 
build .ig.

Rivets
Massey-Harris,
Wood and McCormick Movers.

N. E. CHUTE.

other repair p 
Deering,

for the 
Frust & I

W. A. Warren, Phm. B. CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and
-s- / 4 yards wide in larger quantities end variety then ever, all new.IIPneumatics stops your pain or 

breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, All 

• j druggists.
&KoJUL StoreTheI We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 

effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

-2- i y.
The annual picnic of the Methodist 

Sunday School came of! at Hampton 
last Saturday instead of Friday, the 
day first set, that day being rainv.

Tne marriage of Miss llazel A. Wil- The weather on Saturday was all --------- —----------------------------------
liame, cf Rourd Hill, 1) Mr. Lewis that could be desired, and the large Dr. A. S. Burns of Kentville, 
B. Dodge, of Kentville, will take number of children an<W‘grown urs’’ in town on Monday, 
place in St. Paul s ch rch, Round whQ attended the picnic thoroughly 
Hill, on August 6th, ihe Re . John e.ljoyed the outing.
Rec s officiating.— Annal oils Spec- | 
tator.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs,* Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHSA

was

J. W. BECKWITHMrs. A. McFatrifdge of Halifax, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 
Williams.-h

Mr. Avard - L. Beeler has entered 
his Overland car in khe five hundred 
mile auto tour being arranged by the 
Halifax Herald. There are twenty-six 
entries and the cars will start from ' a 
Halifax next Monday morning, Aug.
4th, at eight o'clock. It is uncertain 
whether the cars will pass tlrough 
Bridgetown or cross to the south side 
of the river at Paradise.

<*■ FOR SALE:The Misses Mary and Elizabeth 
Hatfield of Truro, are guests of Mrs. 

i-yt.) Salter.

An excursion to Digby by S. S. 
Valinda for ,-tbe benefit of the Ceme
tery Fund will be run on Friday, 
Aug. 15, leaving- about 10 p.m. and 
returning by moonlight. Keyp the 
date in mind and plan to enjoy this 
delightful outing.

x-QGh5 HEHE a gOOOg^OOBUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St.., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.

3E

Mr. Frank Fowler has moved his 
fam.ly to their new bungalow, at 
Hampton for the summer.- V

I Shoe Repairing \l

|JUST ARRIVED❖ 1 wish to Inform the public that I am prepared to 
do shoe repa ! ng :.t :ht stand lately vacated by 
Cha- Jefferson All work done promptly, and at 
popular pr.cts. Your pa'.rnnagv ;s soil vied. Sat.«fac
tion guaranteed.
8 3 nv »

Mr. and Mrs. Albert thittock of , For Sale.—One light Concord and 
St. John, were guests of Mr. and one piano-box Wagon (Mci.adghlin 

It was a crowded house that Mrs. J. W. Peters over Sunday.
greeted the performers at the Meek -----------
Court Trial in Lhe Court House last Mrs. Wm. Murphy and daughter 
Thursday evening. There were many Marguerite ol Wedgeport, are visitiug 
local hits on prominent citizens and 
the audience was kept in an uproar 
throughout the performance. Col.
Col.

A man from Port George was up 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Join 
Irvin, Esq., last week, charged with 
fast driving and cruel treatment of 
his horse on the streets of Bridge-* 
town on July 1st. The party was 
fined $3.00 and costs, amounting in- 
all to $23,10.

->
make.) Good bargains.

B. N. MESSENGER. .WM. G. l’f”'1)Y

uFarm For Sale
12 acres under cultivation, pasture and 

woodland, timber, orchard and small 
I mils. 0 room house liari’ and out build
ings in good repair. For particulars 
apply to Monitor office.

FOR SALEat Mrs. (Dr.) Dechman’s. e

« v x»wrnn nf Wnrcrsti r Miss Nora Andtr-on has returned to

fcJKr&sss isvdàLt
letter:—“I sent you word to stop the rje(j their ptrts very creditably. m
Monitor, but thinking the matter 
over I cannot do- without it for I 
want to know what is going on in 
Granvit’e Ferry, my native home. I 

- am sending you one dollars for an
other year.. Plase forward the paper 
to same address?”

One carload ofOne six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 
in good repair, and good running shape. 
-Only lieen run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to

K. A. RI MSKY,
April 2.1, 1V1.Î—2—t. f. Central Clarence

16-.3i SPRUCE SHINGLESi4* Mr. apd Mrs. Harry Mundee re- 
At the evening s service next Sun- ! turned last Saturday, alter having 

day in the Baptist church the choir spent two weeks at their old home 
will be augmented by a number of jn 8t. John, 
voieee and will sing Gounod’s “Praise 
Ye the Father,” one of this renowned

For Sale
Thoroughbred White and Buff Leg

horn Cockerels. One dollar each.
Apply to

16-li D. 9. NOBLE, Cwm* Clarence

alsoSmall Place For Sale
Miss Nan Hoyt brs returned from 

composer’s brightest compositions, a two weckg- vaCati on and resumed
and a ladies double quartette will t,er duties as stenograj her at the
render Ambrose's “One Sweetly Sol- Bank 0( N^a Scotia.

, emn Thought.’’ The pulpit will be
Mr. Norman Ramsey, last evening at supplied both morning and evening. i 
six o'clock. She was a native of St. 6 1
John and the remains will be for
warded there for interment.
daughter, Mrs. Rumsey, is at present Kenzie which took place last Thurs- friend, Mies Kathleen King,
in the Massachusetts General Hospi- day afternoon from the home of his
tal, slowly recovering from a recent son, Arnold B. MacKenzie, was
operation at that institution.

Cedar Shingles LathsAt Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will lie sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. II. HICKS & SONS,
Bridgetown.

❖
The death of Mrs. James Clerk oc

curred at the home of her son-in-law.
Everything inSURPRISE

PARTY
Miss Maud Buckler, of the Bridge-

__  ( town telephone exchange, is spending
Her The funeral of the late W. H. Mac- her xacation in Annapolis with h?r Building Materialst

Mrs. Barnaby and Miss Gladys ar- 
largely attended. The service at the j rived from Boston on Mcnday, and 

conducted by the Rev. c intend remaining two months. They
Well that is what we are giving 

them all in regard to the quantity 
of Ban’s Bread and Runs that we 
are selling.

Yon should worry like a hoop 
these hot days and roll into Ken’s 
for some of that good Ice Cream 
that people are making a noise 
atjouL

< )ur restaurant department is 
still on top, meals served at aM 
hours.

Our chocolates and penns goods 
are always a leader.

FRESH MILK and CREAM
Our groceries as usual are ever 

fresh and clean and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

i house was
j J. F. Dustan, assisted by Revs. B.J. will go tb Hampton next week. 

Porter and N. A. MacNeill. The 
funeral cortege was headed by a 
large representation of Crescent 1 
Lodge, I. O. O. F.,

„ rites of the Order were read at the 
ing the name of the contributor We graye Tfae employees of MacKenzie, 
again call attention to the fact th^t . (~rowe g. q0 aiso marched in the 
we MUST know the names of those j proCe8sion.i There were many 1 eauti- 
sen-iag in news for publication. This b- tributes,
is a hard and fast rule of every news- {ui n°ral 1

♦>
A corréspc ndent signing themselves 

contribute n of J. H. HICKS & SONS“Repofiter’’ seiids 
news to the Monitor this week from 
the eastern part of the County that 
we are unable to publish, not know-

a Mr. A. F. Little, manager at the 
Royal Bank of Canada, is spending 
his vacation in Springhill and other 
towns in the eastern part of the 
Province.

' Mr. R. W. Elliott, manager of,- the 
Nova Scotia Trust Company, Hali
fax, is in town on business in con- 

; nection with his company, and is re
newing old acquaintances.

and the burial
Bridgetown, N. S.Factory and Warerocms,

V
♦

paper office.
/■Letter ef Appreciation-2- The Last Call 

To Our Great Sale
Under its constitution the Mari

time Board Jf Trade meets on Wed- 
August. At its last 

meeting, held at Truro in August, 
1912,’an invitation was accepted from 
Newcastle, N. B., t> noid its meet
ing there in August, 1913. The secre
tary is preparing the agen ia paper. 
Boards tha^ have not sint in sub
jects for discussion should formulate 
them as soon as possible. Arrange
ments are being .made for the usual 
fare concession over railway and 
steamboat lines.

, Mrs. MacMillan of Annapolis Royal, ‘ 
who has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs j 

! J. W. Beckwith at their summer eot- | 
returned home yes-

Dear Sir-
Kindly permit me, through your 

columns to thank, op behalf of my 1 tage, Hamptrri,
wife and myself, our friends' who so terday. Dr. Walter Chipman of Mop- 
kindly contributed to the very de- j treal, wae also a guest at the same
lightful surprise gather.ng and pres- 1 p’ace laSt vseckJ______

entation in our schoolroom last Mr N R Burrows, manager of the 
night. As then, so now, 1 tnd it im- poyaj Bank of Canada at Bermuda, 
possible to put our feelings into accomp: nied by Mrs. Buriowfc, is ex
words Let it then suffice to say that pected here today, and will be guests
the brief sentence which I found it Mr and Mrs. J W. Beckwith at 

, , , , ,, the:r Hampton cottage during their
steel railway possible to utter last night after Mr. ^rjef 8tay here.

bridge across the river was continued Edwin Ruggles’ far too generous
last Sunday, the men working from speech, expresses in a very small way Rev. Josiah Webb concludes a five
6 a.m. to 7 p.m. The old beams and wj,a^ we The years spent here— years’ pastorate at Hammond’s
ste.ngèrs are now being replaced my wife and thirteen for me. at; the end of this month,
w,th the new ones. The concrete } “ io J . Much to the regreKof his people he
work on the abuttments was finished , —have been truly among the happ f(e]s that he cannot comply with ;
last week. The sti uctural work is in j 0f our lives, and this has been en- : tfieir request to remain, owing to
charge of Mr. H. Vroom, of Deep ^irely due to the great and continu- j severe throat trouble. His address
Brook, who has had a long exper- QUg kjn(jneSg Gf those amongst whom \ for a while will be Springfield, in

ST.J-.?uSpS'Sfe M «w. «...| where ie was rorm'rly
be completed in about two weeks. | Truly Yours,

ERNEST UNDERWOOD. !
The Rectory, Bridgetown, July 30.

nesday, 20th

Ken’s Restaurant.
PHONE SI

fcjr CALL US UP Never sipce we have been in the Shoe business have so inanÿ 
people taken advantage of our “special sales” as the sale now on.

But we realize that as many are busy haying at this time they 
have not had an opportunity to get to our store and consequently 
vre have «tended the time of this sale to Saturday night, Aug S.BORN

<•—— LOTS OF GOOD SHOES LEFTCONNELL.—At Bridgetown, July 5, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Council, a 
son. t

FARNSWORTH.—At Annapolis Royal 
Sunday, July 27, to the wife of 
W. M.
(still born.)

Work on the new
Bead eur ad in last week’s “Monitor” and “shoe up the family.

i

J. H. Longmire & SonsFarnsworth a daughter.

MARRIED

On to HalifaxPOTTER—SIMPSON.— At the home 
<f the bride's parrots, Joshua 
Simpson, July 27, by Ttev. O. P. 
Brown, Ralph Potter, of Clements- 
vale, to Esther Simpson, of Victory

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Davidson 
of Bridgewater, accompanied by Mr. 
Fred Davidson, were touring this ' 
part of the Valley last week in their 
automobile. They left Bridgetown 
Sunday morning accompanied by 
Miss Grace Healy, at ten o’clock and 
arrived at Bridgewater at 1.50 p.m., 
thus making the run in three hours 
and fifty minutes. Miss Healy re
turned on Monday by train.

♦>
Following the entertainment given ; 

here in the Primrose Theatre last 
week, a party consisting of Mrs. H.
Ruggl.B, Mrs. A. R. Bishop, Miss L.
Rubles, Messrs. H. LeMoine Ruggles 
A Dod'-e F. V. Young, F. R. Beck-
wrth A.’ Burns, G. Brown and P. At the home of Rev. B. J. Porter,
Longmire went to Lawrencetown on where she has been visiting since 
Wednesday and repeated the larger last October, Mrs Louisa Allen 
part of Monday’s programme on be- passed away on Saturday night at 
half of the County Recreation Hall the age of sixty-three years. She 
Fund. Apart from the monetary coil- was bora in Bermuda, and was the
6 deration fimple reward was re- widow of the late Captain James R. Important Notice The family of the late W. H. Mac-

in the hearty welcome and Allen of Allendale, Shelburne County . . Kenzie wish to thank their friends
applause accorded the visi- who died twenty years ago. The According to the portal law now in for ^eir kindness and many exprès-

immediate cause of death was a force, publishers can hold for fraud gicM of svmpathy during the illness 
stroke of paralysis. Her only sen any one who takes a paper from the and death" o{ th€ir father, and also 
L. W., of Colorado, visited his Post Office and refuses payment, and , for the beautiful floral tributes,
mother a week ago. Besi lc him there [ the man who allows subscriptions to i 
are three step-daughters,— Mrs. Jas. [ remain unpaid and then orders I
H. Goodw n of New‘‘York, Mrs. Hope i a postmaster to send notification of - The goyerntnent 0f Jamaica has
Summors of Paris, France, and an- j discontinuance to the publishers, aeWnHnh +n WashinL*ton to

The lays himself liable to arrest and fine, | sent a delegation to Washington to
also liable under the 1 make »n effort ho remove the tax on

It is

«

•>
DIEDDeath of Mrs. Louisa Allen

NEVILLE.—At Granville Ferny, July 
26, Caroline Neville, aged 93 years. 

HANNAM.—At West Dalbousie, July 
23, Avard Hannam, aged 13 years.

Aeroplane Flights By Two Men*X* CARD OF THANKS.

ITHE SPECIALTY PBOCIBAM WILL CONSIST OF 
TEN GREAT ACTS, AND THE I*)RSE RACING 

WILL BE ON THE SEVEN DAYS OF THE FAIR.
ceived
generous
tors by the audience. The Lawrencs- 
tewn Band kindly rendered selections 
outside the Hall and also during the 
entertainment, and the thanl s of the 
Committee was voiced by the Secty.- 
Treas of the fund to them, the donors 

hall (N. H. Phinney" & Co.)
contributed.

0 '

Splendid .Departmental Exhibits
to the Nova Scotia Exhibition, with its splendidEvery person should 

list of special attractions and its magnificent exemplification of the varied resource* 
and great commercial and industrial achievements of this province by the sea.

The various lines of transportation will assist by low rates in-helping yon to

ccniei
:cf the

and all who in any way 
to the effort of the evening. Needless 

“Old Gooseberry” 
The party were

other one living in Australia.
deceased was a member of the Meth- ; Postmasters are
odist church at Allendale, where a law for the cost of papers delivered j bananas in the new tariff, 
funeral service was held on Mon- to other pensons after the 'death or feared that the imposition of the

taken to removal from their office district of

i ‘

to say the farce 
made quite a bit. 
generously conveyed to and fro by 
Mr. Fred Bath and Mr. Norman 
Chute in their autos.

TAKE! A 1IOD1DAY AT THE FAIR.
ZThe remains wereday.

Allendale on Monday accompanied by i the persons to whom tne paper was
I first addressed.

| proposed tax will ruin Jamaica’a 
i principal industry.

M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary
Rev. B. J. Porter.
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LADIES !
Read this and come q.vick 
to get your pick. Twenty- 
five per cent off all

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 
Flowers Straw Braids

DONT M1S8 THESE 
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS

Dearness & Phelan
Quvdn Street
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Reserve the dates, September 3rd to September 11th, 
For a ,Vwit to the Great Provincial Exhibition in 

Halifax. It will be time well spent.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE, Nov» Scotia.

- Department» _ ,
Arts ind Sciences. Applied Science. Theeloiï-

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th.. M.A.. an4certificates 

1 in Englneerine admitting to third year in 
best technical school*. First year In 
Medicine, Law. and Theology given as 
electives in Ans course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. Three new arid splendidly 
equipped Science Buildings.

Expenses „,.
Expenses light, and over SI000 given 
in prizes and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar to

CE0K6E 1. CUTTEN. D.D.. Ph.D.. PresMenL

ACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE. - - Nov* Scotl*.

A High Brada Attldtnllal ScAee/.
The Aim.—To Prepare Girls and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Courses.—Twelve,

Preparatory, Music. Art, Oratory, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty .-Twenty- two T cachets of Fine 
Personality and Special Training for the 
Work.

The Equipment. — First Class In every 
respect.

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Moderate. From $180 

up. according to course selected.
Information.—Write for illustrated Bo$* to

In. H. T. De WOLFE. D. D.. Principal.
Next Term begins Sept. 3rd. 1*13.

Including College

Acadia Collegiate and 
Easiness Academy
WOLFVILLE, - - Nov* Scotl*.

84th YEAR
A Residential School.for Boys and Young 

Men with a.beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a very successful record 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1 .—University Matriculation, in Arts, Science, 

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and Iron).
4. —Business Courses.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 Including 
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph.D.. 
WOLFVILLE. Neva Scotia.
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1*1.ANS FOU PEACE CENTENARYPeacet , i♦l Bear River

,1 Mis B.sje Rice erri-ed home from 
I Eostcn on Monday last.

I Mia» Marjorie Moran is the guest of 
■ Mr. end Mrs. W. G. Clarke.
fl : Mrs. 6. H. F. rd, Maitland, vis- 

K ited. friends in town.
B Mrs. Ro ert Moran; Brooklyn,N.Y., 
B :s the guest of Dr. rnd Mia. L. J. 

Lo' itt.
Mr. James Harris, Marbb head, is 

the guest of h;s brother, Mr. Barnard 
Harris.

| Misses Helen and Louisa B.dley, of 
Boston, are visiting their au it, Mrs. 
Cbipman Ch sholm.

Tlie Canadian Fence Centenary is now
Peace «* Earth! The »■ . ............. witll ,i,„, *,

T eembly of the Fresbyten; n Chore-., . , . .during its eeselch in Toronto, passed ! W‘»* recommande,l to it by .ts.d.v- 
a résolu tien of which tee following i^tes to the recent International t order-

! ence at New ) <irk for the discussion » f 
6 methods of celebi \ithigtbe hundred > us

t

i
sentenc-i s are tb^ eisenta' part:—

À j 'Further the Atsembly, ret re- ...
“seritinp all parts of the Dominion ! >>f peace-betweeri peoples <d the i>n*:-li 
'‘.-I Canada, eminently a land of ^ npire and the Î United States.
”ind!ôyan“%!7i^plet His rcommendatU chiefly h*v, B 

“Majesty the King, end to
‘•Empire of which we form.'a part, oratidn, the erection of visible uc,r,n- 

, “resolves - to use every reasonable . s . , ,*stahlisliment -t cim-a-
“effort 111 our power both as mli- 
“viduals and as a body to scene, tional influences looking to mi ni“i “use 
“1 h ■ abolit'on of wtr and to i ring in international good-will.' With' regard
“aboi t the glad < ay of ve<iie j ^ , former, t.hp general feeling f.a > I
“earth and good will to men.

A
Tin‘sc

AT the to two imp, niant; aspects "I t lie <:< immem-

JUmjJ Jri 1

' numerous riiomum-nts <if idcnti< al ,-1, -igii
oii.iKith sûtes.bf;the frontier, in pretVr- 

! ence to a few very )y.rgc monument-;. [t 
held that the object was to. nvl'up

This is excellently well.worded. Its j 
expression of loyalty to the King and 

Mrs. (Dr.) Lawrence Braine and to the Empire are wel] designed to 
two children are visiting her mother,
Mrs. W. Grab 1 m.

A
► À—

wassave it from the imputation, gener-1 
ally c 1st on any peace advocacy, that emblems of good will in as many centres 
it .6 treachery to the government, of population as possible. The educa- 
The resoluticn will be read In differ tional efforts to be aimed at include the

Many ; establishment of lectureships on Anglo

Radical reductions in many lines of Mr. Hor. ce Moore of Boston is 
1 spinding his vacitun with his si.t r, 
, M ss Lizzie Moore.dry goods,

WOMEN’S SHIRT WAISTS, 
LACE CURTAINS, WALL PAPER, 

WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
CARPET SAMPLES, Etc.

Mrs^t^ute^Or:°nd 'rai i?a. will read into it, a call for the gift j American history, based on the principle 

ere gm sts of Mr. tn i Mrs. Geo. T. cf t.attleships, many will read Into I 0f interchange (jf professors; the endow-
it, a Call for the creation of a Cana- , nu.n) 0f (raveling scholarships 
dian Navy, others again will read in- , journalists and writers to visit various 
to it a call to cease building armed

i

Tupptr. to enable
Mies Ada,Chute arrived from Bis 

ton o. Monday last to spend three 
wee; s’ vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mi s. Scott Chute.

English-speaking countries, the award- 
vessels. Each will be sincerely con- mg f)( prizesTn ischools, colleges and uni- 
vinced that b:s is the best way t0 ever.sities foj essays on the hundred years 
abolish war, a id bring about the ^ ^riliion „f a history on
gl.id d iy o. Peace on earth. the century of peace; from which text

It would be entering the field of / , * . . . ' ,
' books and school bopks in the several-
countries may be prepared or revis, d,

ion in

-N I

CiBlENfSPURi
Glennntspurt. July 26.—The rail- politics, and arousing enmity in their

road ir.dge, which spins the beam- congregations, if the ministers read
f i Moose River, is ne ring' comple
tion ;nl presents a very imposing 
efe:t as one views it from the var- pretations.
mus et .ndp Dits from vv .ich it may the ' Christian doctrine of peace on

i be seen. This bridge, indeed, add 
very much to Lae beauty of the river |g reflolved to take act on, 
and will naturally ha e a great at-*-, 
tr ctio, f-r etr. n era visiting 0 r 
pictures ue village as well as for the ferred to in
people wh<!>- reside here permanently. though a year ago, the pulpits of the 

j T.e farmers are very busy getting United States were ringing with it iu I-"'1'1'"1- Eng., is num n-rc-l among>t ti--
their hay veh ch, we are glad to r,a;)OBse to Mr. Taft’s assorti n that most ejoque.rt of Nonconformist minis-
sttte, is a very good crop and of univergal arbitration could be ac- t-rs. • As a publicist also his pronoun
4 o d quality.

hieved.

and an annual peace day celebra|into it any oie of these three inter-
Thtirs alone to preach the school.

_r-P--------- -

ONE OF TWO EVILSQUICK SEGUING is the order. Let all attend.
Sale begins Friday, August 1st and will continue until

September I5th, IQ13

n which the r governing bodyearth
Peace is

a subject that one seldom hears re- 
the Canadian pulpit, The li' V. Sylvester Horne, who is is~ 

s> «eiated witli the VVhitefieid s Taberriu le.

BIG BUSINESS during April. May. June and July has left us with many broken lines which 
dr, not want to carryover. We are determined to keep our stock FRESH AND GOOD 
We believe it pays. " To do this we are occasionally,compelled to sell some lines at a loss, but 

don’t feel badly about it for it enables our friends to secure seme excellent bargains. This is the 
for this sale and the motive that-prompted the unusual price reductions quoted below.

we u>-

A We have tjhe official opinion men ta invariably attract attention", and 
f the British Foreign Office, that : ny he has met with gratifying success mSchrs. Merre tese rnd Ro s cleared 

from this port recently laden with 
"wj, d and pil nz, respec fully, for Bos- dispute arising, between England and tie ll'sesc of Commons.

the United States could be settled by When Mr. Horne wag returned for 
1 be prospect is that the apple ervp arbttruti n if thC United States

agree to enttr such an , nre- 
arbitratiejn treaty with 

We have the official

ton and Roctpcrt.we Ipswich in lit.10, lie enjoyed the reputa
tion of being the only active Congrega
tional M.P. and in thisconnection he tells

in t is vic.nity will fe very lie ht. in 
Eozr.e , rchards there will 0”!y be 
tnous h for 1 cal wants.

reason would

White Vestings and 
Fancy Cords

stricte d 
Great Britain.Wash Dress GoodsA an amusing story against iiimsefi" One 

of his canvassers when going the rounds 
came across a workman intently study-

oJoSlvsïfp aunTry as miiy^rîjfi opinion of the Frinch Government 

uuring most of the month as in v in- that any aid all questions o. dispute 
ter we tirer, uni, se extremely cold. that may arise between France and ,

Judge and Mrs. Longley, who are the United States jean be settled by f l^pportraits ot the two candidates, 
stopping at present at Colt niai Arms arbitrat.-on y the United States sen- “VV vl1' w,lilt >'ou thlnk of 
at Deep Br ok,-paid a short vs t to , > himilne- arbitra- asked the canvasser.B ir ends in this village on Tuesday of ate wlU a^ree to a bin ;ng drl d I Jg
last week. ' tien treaty, Germany and Japan al-, VM kjL"'tn m£rev shtu„ae,l his

Mr. Reginald Lock ward arrived so went some distance towards sig- shoulders by way of reply, 
home from Havana-recently, where he ni/ving acceptance of Mr. Taft’s pro- j 
has been' employed f r some time u posai. Neither Sir Edward Grey, the vote for?” persisted the canvasser.
C ardaCl' 0t tke -a‘ Dana of |rcrrign Minister af Great Britain, 1 Don’t know anything about none of

wûo went so far as to draw oat a them,” replied tihe elector, “ but what l 
treaty of unlimited international ar-. seen 0f them, I thank E.tven as only one 
bitration with the United States, nor ea|) t |n •>

He formerly {ractised th= cabmet of Mr. Poincare, one of

>he best WASH GOODS opportunity this store ever presented
-. . . Linen, finish w.sh tabnc, selCisalpine pattern, satin strijie. a splendid

Colors in stock: Navy, Tan,"Reseda, Lavender and Vvarl Grey. 
Regular Price 25c ...........................Sale Price 15c

A large range of patterns, suitable for blouse waists and suits 
Prices 15c. t<i> 40c. )kt yard..........................•'ale price 10 p. c. ,,tTwearer.

Butterick Patterns 
Given Away

Dress Linens
COLORED POLKA DOT. Colors: Lavender, Rose and Catawba. 

y Regular Price 25c ........................ Sale Price 15c
“What candidates do you intend to

We *dve to evbry i*u.stfinit*r who buys a î^uit L Ti^th costing •> ^ ^ 
yard or more, a intern FREE. You select the pattern you want from 
the large catalogue book and we iiiail it to your address.) -Balcourt Suitings Dr. Ric ardson, of Scmerville, 

Mass., made a flying visit here cn 
Friday of last week to see his .numer
ous frieuds. 
here.

Colors : PaleMERCERIZED POPLIN WEAVE, a splendid wearer.
' Blue, Saxe Blue, Champagne. Tan, La vender,^Grcy^Reseda and Cream. For Men 

and Boys
offer you a special 10 jier cent (10 pc) discount

Ready to wear Suits ❖
the greatest of French premiers, who 

Chi Tries are quite rlert ful here took a like step, are people whose ac- 
/ this yehr and of fine flavor and the 

people are enj- y ng this delic-ous 
fru£, by all appearances, at the best 
of their ability. over stating the case when we say London. July 16—The House of

The ladies of the Baptist church that according to the best authority, Lords, by a majdity of 238, for the sec-
herega’.e a tea recently in the Bap- universal arbitration between civ- ond time in six months rejected the
tLt fiai! for the repair-ng: of the m-ed countries is today practicable. Home Rule Bill. The result was a fore-
Mi-Fion Home. \Ve undtr»tt.nd the> xhe greatest hindrance to peace is . \ , h -,
did well. probably that nations have net • got | gone, conclusion, . but says the Daily

A num er of otir citizens attended G,er the.r greed fcjr land and expan- j News, (Liberal), it has nevertheless in-
the Guides Association held at Mil- sien, and do not s<e how that greed itmz'initod :t serious crisis between t-he
f rd, Annapolis County, tn Friday could be further satisfied, after the ,, ,, , n , .
last. They report a good time and a establishment of courts of arbitra-; two houses. On the one hand Lord U r-

I* very pleasant outing. am When moralitjy, educ. tit n, and zon withdrew what he understood to be
We have 1 een visited of late by health take the place of land grab- Lord Lansdowne’s promise of yesterday

se eral commercial men in th? in- bing as the ruling passion of nations, to aCcept the Home Rule Bill if a geri-
tere t of thrir differ, nt lines, rnd rs there will be little rees a left tor 1
far as ascert ainable, each received fighting. Canada has no direct con- eral election were won upon it. Jn the 
their sh re of patronage. * trol over British and roreign affairs, other hand, the Prince Minister rii the

The t. rn schooner Emma E. .Pot- “°,r ha®.0fDfhpP'î^ted ' “ tatw i House of Commons announced definitely 
ter, which his been undergoing re- cam; aign for peace" vigorously that the Lord’s Bill will be tabled at the
pair^ dur ng: the last two^ar t irce carried on by the church in Canada next session. The challenge on both
héie laden wÏh" woo l 'an l pi ing rT- c°uld not helP- however, but have the j si(jp the DaiIy Nuws is complete
nere laden witn wool ana pmug it effcct Qf greatly changing the atti- , . . J
cjntiy far Boston. By th- rePaits tude towarJa the queetion of both | and uncompromising.

1 Putt on>r fhe has added many years th(ge natioDS> and WOuld be a strong
to her duration and we E>pe wi ui incentive to them to get t ogether cn the fact that for a whole after-
well for her owners, who have en- tbe arbitratiai treaty drawn out by M*-eih in tut iaa tn<u a vvnoie alter
cevored to make her a good sea ttie British Government. Once they
werthy vessel. baVe signed up with each other, other Lord Lansdowné who drafted what ip.

The:e is, at time of this wr.ting, nations will demand admission to neared to be an ultimatum to tile Gov-
quite a numl.er of tourists in the tihe pact, and will be gladly accerded
village spending the s imm. r mcyiths it. Let us have peace,
ini shunning the warm weather of 
the United States. You will permit por
me to remnrk that I truly beheve h th r induCi,d bv violent exercise 
that one could not find a. tett. r place Qr inj,irv tihere is nothing better
for this purpose. And why I think so th,m Cbnml erlain’s Lin ment. This
is because we have a beaut ful cool

HOME RULE BILL AGAIN 
DEFEATED

During this sale we 
off regular cash price.Tobralco Suitings Y t: yns can be disregarded or called

visionary. We think we are notOf all Tub-Dress Goods this is ABSOLVTEL) THE 1H>T. 
Colors: Pale Blue, Chainjiagne, Grey, Lavender ami Navy.

....... . .Sale Price 27c per yd
Women’s White Muslin 

UnderwearRegular Price 35c...........

Foulard Suitings !

.... 39c to $2.50 each 

...,19c to l.oo each 
...25c to 1.00 
.... 4t’c to 2 'to each 

Sale Price: 10 per cent off

Night Robes ..... .
. Corset Covers ..........
W mien s Drawers . 
Underskirts..............

Colors: Saxe Blue, Grey, Navy, Black and Royal Blue.
. . . .Sale Price 17c per yd 

..........Sale Price 27c i**r yd

Plain and 
Colored

IRegular Price 25c 
Regular Prjee 37c. . . .. k

Marquisettes
^Colors:. Pale Blue. Catawba and L wen. 1er.

. . . . Sale Price 18c per yd 

.. . . Sale Price 27c per yd

Shirt WaistsI

Sizes: 32 to 4 4 bust. Nicely trimmed, perfect fitting
.. ;... Sale Price 10 i*>r cent offRegular Price 25c . .

Regular Price 35c Price 70c tci 82.00 each. .. 
4

White Lace CurtainsSilk Muslins
Colors: Brown, Pale Blue, Nile, Tan, Lavender, Reseda and Saxe Blue.

Sale Price 33c per yd
Price 30c.................Sale Price 25c pair

33c pair 
43c pair 
50c pair 
57c pair 
80c pair 
98c pair

1.10 pair 
1.20 pair 
1.45 pair 
1.65 pair 
1.83 pair
2.10 pair 
2.50 pair 
■2. To pair 
2.95 pair 
3.25 pair

No. 29(57 
No. -2950 
No. 2772 
No. 6206 
No. 6209 
No. 6215 
No. 6226 
No. 62:)2 
No : 2982 
No. 6039 
No.6241 
No. 6244 
No. 2631 
No. 5673 
No. 54156 
No. 588(5 
No. 567(6 
No. 5891 
No. 6283

Regular Price 40c “ 40c ...
“ 50c.......
“ 60c.’...
“ 7.5c . . .
“ 1.00....
“ 1.25....

1.35. . .. 
“ 1.50 .
“ 1.75..

Silk Striped Poplins
. Sale Price 33c i>er yd 
.Sale Price 43c per yd

The importance of Lord Oorzon’s

noon he was in close consultation withi

Regular Price 40c . 
Regular Price 56c .

eminent.
-Dress Muslins “ 2.00. r. -N

“ 2,25*. . . of the muscles.sorenss THE REFORM OF LORDS;“ 2.50... 
“ 3.00 .. 
“ 3.25... 
“ 3.50. . 
“ 3.75... 
“ 4.00 

4 50.

A nice assortment of patterns In floral and striped designs. 
Prices: 8c to 25c i>er yd................. **ktle Price. 20 [a r cgnt oil

New York, July 15.—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says : The latest 
political sensation is the Asquith an
nouncement that the Government will 
next year bring in a bill to reform the 
Lords. There can l»e no doubt that this

Wool Dress Goods rheumaticrelievest , liniment aUo 
air from the beautiful Annapolis ’ ihB For sale by an dealers. 
Bas) i, sernery that cm not be sur- 

j passed, good roads, pit nty to eat i 
I and drink and a very hospitable 
■ people.

-r
81.00 to 82.00 jier yard 

.50 to 1.35
. 7 pairBritish Broad Cloths....

British Dress Serges-----
Wool Poplins ....................
Fancy Worsteds ............
Venetian Cloths ...........
French Duchess Cloth ..
Victoria Cloths .............
Shepherds Checks ...... .
F VERY WEDNESDAY we will give you a special five 

K ALL WOOL DRESS

A GRAVES STORY
.50 Wall Papers It is interesting to note that Mr. Geo.. .60 to 1.75

. .50 to 1.25
1.40 
1.35

.25 to .75

❖
will set all the present peers preparing 
for a life and death fight. It looks as

I Graves had been selected to appear 
1 at the command performance at Know-

Hall, Lancashire, held recently.dur- throu8h the Prime Minister were going
I to bring in a bill; tor the formation of a 

new sec aid Chamber aiid then dissolve

PRINCE DALEWe have, many nice patterns left from our Spring selling. If y u 
intend U> do papering for Fall, remember that during this Sale we offer you

A Special Cash Discount of 20 per cent j. Prince dale, July 26.—Rev. O. E. 8 ey 
Steeves of Nictaux Falls, and Mr. ing the visit of the King and <jueen to 
D; n el Hui,ley of Clementsvele, ralled Lord Derby, 
at Gear e Wright s Thursday.per cent CASH DISCOUNT on any 

GOODS purchase you make at our store. Carpet Samples - and go to the country on it. The Cabinet 
has apparently been formulating pla#is 
foT sometime.

, Mr Graves tells innumerable funny

I j dayf wftf hef sTr^ Ur^Vjlce °ne of them “ aboUt -an &nthU8"
B Wright.
fl j Master D nn s Wri ht spent a few tales of her husband’s cleverness,
B days with her aunt at Clementsvale “My husband is such a handy man a- 

this week.

We offer the entire lot of Carpet SanipWjit le - than one half wha 
it would cost you to buy it Rug. These samples will only last a day or two 
after sale opens, and you will require to move quickly in order to get 
first choice.

;Ginghams iastic wife who was boring a friend with

We h -vc many nice patterns left in plaids and stripes 
Prices 10c to 25c per yard..................... S.de price 10 p. c. <4f Kidneys Wrong?——

If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes atonce. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Fills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stiqfti! ttes the 
kidneys so that they do_ their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

____ Dr, Morse’s
Diih.tefia.l Indian Root Pills

bout the house," she exclaimed. “Hecan
Mrs. S. A. Peck of Deep Erook, 

visited her brothtr, Edward Berry, 
this weak.

I ecn Wright spent Sunday with his cleaned it and put it together again.
House, >jqvv it runs as well as çwr.'

“Really,” said the bored friend, “it

do anything. Only the other day he 
took the euckoo clock to pieces andMAIL ORDERS/ .i

■ br other at H r or View B Smith’s ;Oove.'
t |, Miss Emma Baird of Clements aïe, 
f jS spent th ' week with her cousin, Miss 
; 6T1 Nettie Fraser.
l J . Misses Lena a :d Lillian Brown rf wé’re i bit worried about the c-iekoo: I 
| Ipswich, Mass., visited at George ^ wjy juq-sist, when-it vails the bout-, j 
i "Wiigftnt s this wee-.. ;n pitting the *oo" liefore the ‘Click.’

Messrs’ Wi li m and Noi.de Dond 1»,
B Walt f Dunn an 1

spent Sunday at Waldeck.

Customers who live out of town can ordpr by mail with every assurance of satisfaction. MAIL ORDFRS are filledI with
personally selecting the merchandise; If your purchase amounts to $!0.(p0 or-much care, as though the customer 

upwards we will pay the freight to yo n* nearest railway station.
was goes all right again!

i* Yes, indeed, was the reply. “But |
.'5

s

ClBear Hiver. N.. o.BROS.,CLARKE 18
Harry Sanford

Minard’s Liniment cures
>
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An Amazing Verdict

;X-The

Joker’s CornerThe Home ueeT PqoTFish Hatcheries and Fish FoodA MESSAGE FROM A Real Estate
A transaction occurred recently in a 

Philadelphia court which must have 
caused graat astonishment as well as 

among stock- 
An of-

“Father,” said the little hoy at the 
dinner ta"le, “what is a suffragette?

“Well, boy," replied the father, “a 
suffragette is a being who has ceased 
to be a lady and is no gentleman."

Available Food Supply Must be Con
sidered.

DO NOT BE A FRETTER.

Outing ShoesThere is one sia which b every
where underestimated and quite too 
often much overlooked in valuation 
of character. It is the sin of fretting 
It is as common as air, ns speech; so 
common that unless it rose above its 
usual monotone, we do not even ob

it. Watch any ordinary coming

no little uneasiness HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tm 

limits of the town, suitable for suro- 
m< r house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river gu*4 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

SiSome people taTe t ie idea that all
that fishes retire is water. Given a | ficia.1 of a trust company had stolen 
Providence will accomplish the rest.

holders in financial concerns. For:N
Everybody

$1,400,600 in c iSh and securities from 
the company. Heabsonded to foreign 
parts and by successful speculatio.i 
so increased his holdings that he was 
in a Position to refund what he had 
stolen. He then entered into nego

The Old ’Un— “Pluck, my boy, 
pluck; first and last, that is the one 
essential to success in business."

The Young ’Un—"Oh, of course, 1 
quite understand that; the trouble is 
finding someone to pluck."

pend or lake or stream, all that is 
necessary is to put in a few thou- 
smd eggs or fry and a bénéficient 
But no liteliigtnk farmer would sow 

soil not containing the plant food
Lakhlbt, Ont., May rath, iqn !nec.ss ry to growth and fruition, tmtions with the trust company

ifti!!nk^wmhteneSfiShrcr0woten Similarly, to «usure success in the which led to hi. return and appear-

wlio might be afflicted with the diseases introduction of f sh fry, they must be an.e ;n court for trial upon the 
I have had in the past, but am now, known that food of the right kind derstanding that complete immunity
thanks to ‘ Fruit-a-tives”,completely introduc:d into waters in which it is wou;j be granted him in return for
WOTiah should^ake’^Fruit-a-tives^'iif toi in suffCent quantity is present, restitution of thefundsiiehadem-

ahe wants to keep herself in good healthy Uf this food, insect life forms, in beziled. This was. accomplished
Refôre taking “Fruit-a-tives”, I was fresh waters, the prepottierating through the judge ordering the jury

constantly troubled with what is com- element 
monly known as “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks of ment of Marine artd Fisheries has ^ent piea Qf tbe trust company that
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine without 
any permanent relief. Constipation was
also a source of great trouble to me and species, on a large scale, 
for which the Doctors said "I would have 
to i-ke medicine all my life”, but 
“Fruit-h-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a well woman”

1 THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.
"Every Woman Should Take 

“Fruit-a-tives”
y Orchard

1
sc r • e
tojetb r of people and se how many 
minute? it will be before somebody

Fin. ait-
on

Bridgetown 
Meat Market

frets; that is, makes mor; or less Cld Lady (to beggar at d- or) — 
complain ng statements of something -.what's this soiled paper? You’ll 
or other which most probably every- bave to tell me wbat it says, for I 
one in the room, or in the car, or on

un-

haven’t my glasses.”
Beggar—“Please, mum, it says I 

am deaf en 1 dumb, -and can you 
Why say anything about j gpare me a few ccnts?" 

cold, it is hot, it is dry;

the Meat MarketHaving pun based 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 

offering to the public
FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 acrw; II- 
acre, under cultivation, part oreherd, 
50’ acres pasture, balance wood aad 
timber land, Including 25 acres bar* 
wood never cut. Good house of I 
rooms," barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terme and other informattoa 
•pply to

the _ street comer, it may be, kn:w 
before, and which probably nobody Moses, 1 am now 

a choice line ofcan hffp. 
it? It is
somebody has bnoken an appoint
ment, ill cooked a meal; stupidity or 
bad faith has r suited in d.s omfort.

Meats, Fish, Etc,' to find a verdict of not guilty. That 
For a number of years the Depart- h, did tbis in compliance with the ur-

*!-
Smith is a young New York lawyer 

clever in many ways, nut very for
getful. He was recently sent to St. 

There are plenty of th n s to fret Lt)Uj8 to inter.iew an important 
and suffering! to depositors be pre- about. It is simply astonishing how client in regard to a case then pend- 

fry distributed in 1911 consisted (ex- vented> wa3 stated in the report of much annoyance may be found in the jQ, in Missouri Courts. Later the 
dus ve of salmon) of various species the proceeding in the dispatches. To cour e of every day's living even at head of bis firm received this tele-
of trout and also of white fish and an oUtsider this whole case seems an the simplest, if one only keeps a gram from St. Louis
pic erel. Altogether 332,278,00) fry extraordinary transaction, and how sharp eye out on that side of things. : “Have forgotten name o( client,
of these species were distributed. In it collld be possible or how it could Even Holy Writ says we are prone Pleas? wire at once. ’
view of what we tinow as to the re be compatible with anything like an 
quirements of fishes in the way of observance of the requirements of the 
food, the question naturally arises jaw not bo speak of the first prin- 
whether, in this distribution, the Cjpie8 0f justice, it is difficult to see. 
available insect food was sufficient But according to the Philadelphia 
and of the right kind.

intro-1 will continue the cash system 
duced by Mr. Moses amt will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK
t een carrying on ihe work of re- wa8 bbe only way in which the con- 
Etdcking and of introducing new

The fish
cern could be saved, and great loss

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

OOChOpOOOOOOOOO

s Railway <6$.$. Dne$
00000000

NOTICE 1Mrs. FRED. GADKE. 
50CÂ >K)x. 6 for f 2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Cl.ent’s name Jenkins. Your nameto trouble "as sparks fly upwards.
the sparks that fly up- ! Smith." Farms,'Orchard 

Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

1
But evon to 
war 1, in the blackest smoke, there is ; 
a blue sky above, and the less t me j 
they waste on the road, the sooner , 
they will reach it.,
“time was'ed on the road.

NOT PLAYIN’ DOMINION ATLANTICLARGE CONSIGNMENT-OF FOXES 
SHIPPED FROM WEST TO 

EAST. Pat, thinking to enliven the party, 
stated with watch in hand, “I 11 pre- 
sint a box of candy to the loidy that 
makes the homeliest face within the 
next three minutes.

' The time expired, Pat announced: 
‘Ah, Mrs. McGuire, you get the

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
^ —AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Laud of Evangtline ” Boute.

Fretting is allAre we cer- “Ledger” the transaction was legal. 
Edmonton, Alta., July 21.—Two tain that the spechb of trout placed The “Ledger’’ says' Weis there tiny 

hundred and ninete:n live foxes rang- in a certain lake would find the right tbing underhand in this remarkable 
ing from black silver to red cr isses, kind of food there and sufficient

•>

G. McGILLYARY,«>
WHAT THE BABY NEEDS.miscarriage of justice? On the ton

valued at $320.000, have been shipped quantity of that food? ! trary, it was entered into deliberately
from Edmonton £0 pointe in the If the farmer, Wishing to sow his ! by the Attorney-General of the State 
provinces of Nova Sc tia, Prince s;ed, finds the soil poor in nitrogen tbe District-Attorney, and the attor- 
Edward Island, Alberta and New food, what does he do? Everyone

Upper GranvilleSleeping rote? for bab es in sizes j 
are made of soft j

w th satin , Prize.’
Telephone 7-23up to two years 

white wool eiderdown, Sole Agent forneys in the case, themselves officers of 
York and Pennsylvania sinca the knows he sows a crop such as clover, the court N-or doas it appear that the
opening of the season. The most val- that will give the soil the nveessary transaction was illegal for Jud’e Hal!
uable consignment, which went for- nitrogen, or, by many of the known point8 out that a statute enacted in
ward yesterday, consisted of ten pure fertilizers he supplies the deficiency, 1909 gpecificlally makes embezzlement
black puppies, for which Kane whatever it may be.
Brothers of Brooklyn, N. Y., paid .fishery

“But," protested Mrs. McGuire, ‘goof pink, bl :e orribbon bindin s FzmiluE-Cz) t I if (linkway wid ye' I wasn't playin’ at all."They are shaded someth’ngwhite.
li":e grown-up sleeping bags, with a 
ho ad over the head, an 1 are excel
lent fo~ the baby carriage, for the 
crib or for use on any occasion when

should be kept out of a gave an

❖ Ileal Estate <fc Insurance Broker 
Kentville

IT WAS SAFE.
On and after June 30, 1913, train 

service of this railway iis ae follows:
12.04 p.m. 
12.57 p.m? 
2.35 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.

N S.
In fresh water Embezzlementsubject to settlement.

work the same methods j^aelf, states the Judge, is not a fel- 
$30,000. The anynals were sent to should be followed. Associated with ony. jt is g miByemeanor. So it seems 
Ogden, Pean., for propagation pur- the fish hatchery there should be, if tfae ,aw holds out an invitation to

it is found nec s;ary, an insect j di8bonesty. It encourage? trust officers 
Frederick M. Lee, president of the hatchery. When in fishery; work, a to be r*creant to their trust. “Be not 

Western Raw Fur Companv, whore- 8tage of Sdvan ement equivalent to aiarme<i,” says the law in effect, “if 
c.ntly shipped thirty-four foxes, val- the present stage of advancement
ued at $31,000, to breeders in Prince agriculture is reached, we shall have jar3j for yeu Can effect a settlement 
Edward Island, announces that he tbe cultivation of the food of fishes wjtb tbosç despoiled by returning all 
will not dispose of any more animals caITied on in conjunction with the 
to eastern ranches, having decided etching and introduction of the fry. 
to establish a fox farm at Tees, _geiected from an address by D. d 

where forty foxes are now GoI»jon Hewitt, printed in the Fourth
Annual Report of the Commission of

hhe captain 'of a merchant vessel 
Irish seaman his spyglass, 

of which he was very proud, and told
< Pat met

Express for Yarmouth 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis, 

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

the baby 
draft.

Folding bath tabs made of rubber him to clean it carefully, 
m light wood n frame? and used for with an accident during the cleaning, 

especially serviceable for , and went to the captain, asking:
yez tell me If a

Insurance JTgciifs !„ poses.
7.56 p.m./ z

ba ie ", are
in small quarters or when trav- "Captain, will 

elling. They are water bight. thing can be slid to be lost whin crie
N0wad iys little blankets f< r ba'ies ; Lmws where it is?”

be decorated with bears and bun "Lost when one knows whvre it is?' 
nies, chic ens and other objects of said the Captain, “why, of course, 
interest to small children. | not. How foolish you are, Pat.”

“Well, sor,” said Pat, “thin yer

4 13 a.mfn you have embezzled thousands of dol- use

Midland Division
Trains- of 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- 

with express trains to and from 
Halifr x and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Patriot Car service on 
Bluenose and Mail Express trains.

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

Yon Canor a part of the money.
to receive immunity from

the Midland Divisioncan
arrange 
prosecutions.” 
out strongly Eind firmly for the repeal 
of the law. It is a flagrant violation

The “Ledger” speass 1
Established 1896

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,486.90.
For ratee and further information, 

ask or write

Wooden pens, inside which a baby 
c^n play, safe from harm, are made epyglass is safe, for it’s at the bot-

In the cen- : tom of the sea.”

Alta.,
domiciled. He said:

“Advices from eastern Canada are j Conservation, 
that prices of live foxes have de- j 
creased from twenty-five to fifty per 
ceut during tbe last thirty days.

:

,of the requireme its of criminal Jus- of white enameled bars.
❖tr2 of each of the four sides is 

placed a group of cut-out animals,— 
cats, horses, doge or 9 uinpls.

A baby's bathrobe is made of 
coarsely quilted ctifeeeecloth, on cot- eulf quite an orator, 
toa wadding, with a dainty touch of times slipped up In his sermons 
color in the form of baby ribbon ro- where older add more experienced 
eettes. Being of cotton, it is wash- preachers passed in safety. He waa 
■file, yet it is thick enough to be ! preaching about the omnipotence of 
seefey warm.

tice, whether viewed from the stand
point of morality.or of expediency. 
Its direct effect on the class of crimes

sor
AN ELOQUENT SERMON.

,
If you are a bons:wife you cannot 

* a t , I,» lor»» reasonably hope to be healthy or
This slump is accounted for oy 1a g by wa8biDg dishes, sweeping immediately involved may beeoroe
shipments through Edmonton from and doing housework all day, and most 8erioee; aecordlng to th? 
all over the northern conn y, be- cr wling jnto bed dead tired at ..Ledger” the bonding companies
tween the Yukon and the provmoe ot<nj ht 6You must get 0ut into the , L,eQg" , ®
Saskatchewan. There will be^a re- Q^n air and twilight. If you do thie have become alarmed at the prospect 
action next fall, when prices will be every fljy and keep youP stomach and of what this exhibition of immunity 
higher than they have been during b#wels jn good order « by taking may lead to. B*t more important 
the last few months. chamberlain’s Tablets whtn nee*d, ig tbe g„Beraj morEil effect. The apec-

trappers in the nortn are ^ ehould become both healthy and wealthy rogue being
reaping a veritable h61”■ ^ n<? • , ** beautiful. For sale by all dealers. . ,.. . .
the foxes are easily obtamed by dig- " ^ given a clean bill of health by the
ging the pups out of the holes before - v court, while poor men are daily seo-
they have left the nests. After this ^ Fort wffliam and Fort Arthur ; fenced to long terms of imprisonmeot. 

I^-thdam! i*dUncEan only caught they conserve daylight. The “Twin for petty stealing, is incalculably de- 
y singly in traps. This means fewer Cities” ere geographically In thî ^ moralizing.— Presbyterian Witness, 

animals and higher prices. i Central Time belt, but use Eastern , v
----------- ------------- nistemüer Standard, which is one hour earlier. , Minard s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Minard's Liniment cures Distemper. I ------------------ -----------

The young pastor considered him- 
but he some-X. Fred R. BeckwithSt. JOHN and DIGBY

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.R M S PRINCE RUPERT
leaves-8t. John daily except Sunday 
at 7.30 a.mf returning, leave® Digby 
at 1.55 p.m. mtiking connection at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian 

Pacific trains for Western points.

the Creator and wound up witfc the PIRE

INSURANCE
“Fur ri- following flight of eloquence, which 

surpassed all previous efforts: 
mnde the mountains and He matie 
tbe valleys. He made tlfe mighty 
rivers and He made tbe babbling 
brooks. He made the giant trees of 
the forest and He made the grass. 
He made the elephant and He made 
the mouse. He made me and He 
made a daisy.”

HOUSBHOLD HLN'TS. “He

Keep a bit of cut lemon near the 
sink and rub the faucets with it oc
casionally if you would have them 
bright.

If the oven is too hot after placing 
cake in it, set a pan of water beside 
the cake. It will keep it from burn
ing.

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

Boston Service
of tbe Boston & Yar-6 team ere

mouth a. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- 

train from Halifax and Truro
“NORTHERN”

Established 1836press
daily, except Sunday. DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. S.
Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |

P. G1FKINS. 
General Manager.4-Common floor wax rubbed on th; 

surface of a scratched table will makemaster James C. McBeynolds, v#io investi
gated the Tobacco Trust for the 
American Government, thereby bring
ing on quite a lot of thitage, says 
that just after he started practising 
law in a small town down ia Tennes
see, a few years ago. a very stout 
hillsman came into his office one day 

! and announcid that Ü3 desired to sue 
neighbor for ten thousand dollars 

damage.
“Two years ago,” he stated, “he 

called me a hippopotamus.”
“Two years ago!” achoed McRey- 

nolds. “Why didn’t you sue him 
sooner?”

“Well, suh,” said the injured Party 
"until that there circus come through 

here last week 1 thought all the time 
he waz payin' me a compliment.”

Kentville Bridgetown
May 14, 1923—ly

it look like new. Polish with a soft 
dry flannel.

A very little boiled beef mutton or 
fowl once a day is sufficient meat al
lowance for a child old enougjh to 
eat meat at all.

When making apple pie the flavor 
is much improved and tbe apples will , tt 
keep in go ?d color if a few drops of a 
lemon juice are squeezed over the ap
ples just before the crust is put on.

Remove grease stain? by saturating 
the spots with alcohol rather than 
benzine, as the alcohol will not leave 
the ring around the spots that is left 
by the ben fine, 
water.

Nothing is more hffpful in dusting 
polish id floors than the absorbent | 
broom bag, which can be pnrehased 
fer a tew cents or may be made e* 
home from a piece of cotton flatinel.

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD
SEPTEMBER
SECONDWORK '4Ah' STEAMSHIP LINERS

is the best day in the whole school 
year on which te begin one of tin 
following courses;—
BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, 
CIVIL SERVICE, ACCOUNTING 

Free course of study on applica 
tion to

, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

LONDON

From HalifaxFrom London.

SMOKING
k .

TOBACCO

!*t Steamer.
—Shenandoah 

July 8 (Via St. John's) 
—Rappahannock 

July 19 —Kanawha 
Aug. 7 —Sbeuandoah

July 19

X »Marityne. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

Aug 2 
Aug. 11 
Aug 26J Wash with cold1

m 1e*

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.

k Steamer.NOT NOW.Words of Wisdom
from the old smoker:

July 17 
Aug. 2 

•> Aug. 25

—Tabasco 
July 17 —Digby 
Aug. 5 —Tabasco No Sommer Vacation1 A girl, a great lover of Nature, 

went to the seashore for a holiday, 
and, approaching a typical fiehen- 
man, said:

“Ah, sir, how well you must know 
the faee of Nature, and know it in 

: all its Moods! Have you ever seen 
the sun sinking in s*h a glane of 
glory that it swallows up the hor
izon with fire? 
the mist gliding down the hilltop like 
a sceptre? Have you never,” she 
went on impassionedly, “seen the 
moon struggling to Shake ofi th 
g nip of the ragged, rugged storm- 
dEotid?”

“No, miss,” respoiilad the fisher
man. “I used to see dem thing 
TjgH*aP the weter wagon now.”

4 ®
HATPIN GUARDS.

FURNESS, WITHY ft CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8. We would greatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our students ceme from long 
distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible onr classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the wannest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for our Catalogue.

There are many devices for pro
tecting the points of hatpins and ths 
wonder is that so many thousands of

After many years 
experience, I vote fcf

H. & S. W. 'RAILWAYstill go forth with pointswomen 
sticking dangerously out.

Ttwe are the useful little acorn-
«Master t 

Workman’'
Smoking %e 
Tobacco

Have you not seen ITime Table in Offect 
June 16th, 1913.

Acoom. 
Mon. & Fri

shaped guards whicl fasten firmly on 
tte point of tbe pins and ca* be 
taken off in a moment, io faet, help
ing women to find tho position of 
pins thetneelvee, often very elusive, 
especially when one Is unhattimg In a 

''hurry. To grope for them at their 
bushiess ends Is Uhfely to result In a 
scratch, whereas the little guard is

Acoom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Stations
Lv. Middleton AR.

Read down. Reed up. 
16.00 
15.32 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 
14.20 
1400

11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.46
12.59
13.15 
13.35

S. KERR,
Principal

e * Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
AR.Port Wade Lv.

v mÆOld
. §)"\°Ker blité G. E. BANKSeefiily found.

It nMy not be generally known that 
score of women are in prison in

/Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
NITH ALL POINTS ON H. dDS.W.Ry 
AND D. A RY.

7 *
PLUMBINGThis world-famous Brand 

can now
f Dysentery is always serious anÜ 

often a dangerous disease, but It can 
be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy has cured 
it even when malignant and epidemic. 
For sale by all dealers.

some
Sydney, New Sooth Wales, their of
fence having been the wearing of pro
truding hatpins and refusing to pay 
their fines on conviction.

/be obtained for 15 c. 
a cut at all the best Stores.

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S. e

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2J1

P. MOONEY
GeneBal Freight and Passenger Agent

\
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Thrills Galore for Crowds on 
Ocean Steamer

Ibiildburn
H

Hilleburn, July 29.— Mr. Henry 
Lonzmire is improving hii farm by 
building a new barn.'

Mr. Lloyd Longmire returned h>me 
after spending some months in 3t.
John.

Mr. Wm. Wilson of Litchfield, spent 
a few days last week with friends 
here.

Mrs. R. R. Longmire and family 
hive returned to their home in St.
John.

Mr. Everett Bradstre-1 of Rowly, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Holliday.

Mr. Allen, of the Run île Liniment 
Company, drove through here on drift n» sedately down the Gulf on 
Thursday last.

x
It was an exciting voyage aci 

the deep that the “Pomeranian" 
ported when she docked at Monti 
last week from London and Ha 
There were fifteen days at sea, 
days filled with dense -fog and str 
north west winds but that was 
least of the events of the trip. T1 
was a big dead whale that bPii 
the pas-engers out

Measure out less lhan ihe usual 
quantity when you use MorsesTea.

"a v

PE 9 Unusual 
I Flavour!

Unusual
Strength!

M on deck in 
hurry, a shoal of purpoise in a mer 
tattle with 'a thrasher, a pelle;

XJI »
U'2 -gnt*fVT» "H v '

MÀ

log, “monarch of alj_ be surveyed, 
Miss Leona Hall (day af Lawrence, and a Hebrew pass.nger who fiddle 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. nivtat 
Austin Halllday.

Mrs. Charles Turner and d lUgh't r 
Elizabeth, of Litchfield, c elled on Mrs 
Wallace Longmire on Thursday last. Pol

and day, through fug 
shine. That makes a voyage a
without parallel in the annals

(Brantnlle tfertpparaMsc There Was something doing allMr. Burton Halliday of Victoria 
Beach, spent a fe'-v days last week the day o' er. Soon after the • 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fenj. meranian" was well at sea she 
Halliday.

Granville Ferry, July 28.— Miss 
Gertrude Bent spent Sunday in Belle

July 28.—Mrs. MollisonParadise,
of Cambridge, Mass., is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. C. 8. Covert.

notified by wireless to beware of 
drifting d relict “G1 nmarf" 
ported here by tha C. P. R. 1 
“Montezuma." Although she pa 
close to the place where the dar 
had been boarded, and the day 
C.ear and bright there was no i 
of thé rusty hulk.

The next day the dead whale 
sighted. It was a big fallow at le 
fifty feet in length. The huge h 
was floating above the blue, a 
gull or two using it for a rest w 
natùre converted the 
dainty • morsel for them, 
meranian" reported the ere ture 
it was a menace to small ships.
.Then the fog came down—thick g 
steady. Four bergs loomed
through it at differ, nt times, | 
they were nor monsters.

Isle. Mrs. Wilbur Hamilton and daugh
ters Nellie and Mabel, of Litchfield, 
spent Monday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. Halliday.

A pie sale was held by the ladies 
of the Baptist church on the premises 
belonging to Mr. John H. Longmire 
on Monday last. The sum of twenty- 
four dollars was realized

Mr. ard Mrs. Mapasaeh Halliday 
and son Loren, who have been visiting 
friends here, have returned to their 
home in Lynn. They held an auction 
on Saturday, selling their aofsehold 
furniture.

Some of the young people visited 
the Litchfield Sunday School in ‘he 
afternoon and church in the evening, 
which was largely attended. The ser
vice was conducted by the Revs. 
Petty and Faulkinham.

Miss Annie Stark was the guest of 
Mrs. Albert Amberman over Sunday.

Mrs. Logan went to Amherst on, 
Monday.

Mrs. Shipp of St. John, is the 
piv^t of Mrs. C. Goodspeed.

The Misses Jessie and ldaline 
Bowlby are spending a week at Port 
Lorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Piggott left last week 
for thiir bungalow at Port Walle tm 
the summer.

Mrs. Sed ewick, Mrs. Gilliatt
*

and-
daughter Blanche are guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. F. H. Davie.Rev. M. F. McCutchen of St. John, 

spent a few days here last week vis
iting friends.

Mrs. H. D. Starratt and children 
re ently ' arent a few days with 
friends in Bentville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. James and Mr. 
and M:s. Whitmarsh of Bermuda, 
ha e arrived at “Ellechurst.”

Rev. A. M. McNintch arrived home 
on Friday and preached in the Bap
tist church oa Sun lay morning.

Mrs. Ingraham has gone to Little 
River, Digby County, to visit her 
pare its, Rev. R. B. and Mrs. Kinley.

Miss Beatrice Calnek and Miss Vera 
Longley went to Gran "ille Centre on 
Tuesday, where they will remain a 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitman and grand
daughter Zola, were guests of Mrs. 
S. McCormick last week.

Miss Hattie Parker and friend are 
visiting Miss Parker's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Parker.

Rev. arid Mrs. Boyd Parker an 1 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Par er last week.

Miss Christina Willett of Amherst, 
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Gil
bert Calnek last week.

Mrs. Caroline Neville passed away 
Friday, July 25. The deceased was 
ninety-three years of age.

f

#
mass into 

The “I

toampton
PELCIAN RIDING ON LOG.

Miss Edna Wade left for the West 
'ast Monday, where she «ill reside 
with h:*r brother, James Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Farnsw <rth left 
for the West, Wednesday, to visit 
their son, Percy Farnsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Scbafner and 
dau’liter, Marcia have been visiting* 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Schaflkier.

Over on the port bow one mol 
cleared w 

ieiu.ht sight of a drift ng boat 
j a man stan ’ing up i.i it, eviJ> 
I waiting for riseue from a her 
! death. He summoned the officers

Ho.mpt >n, July 29.— 4mong the 
tourists at Hampton are Mr. Edgar after the weather 
Snow and son fram CIift< ndule. Mr.
Snow has been absent o er twenty 
years.

Mrs Geo. Rice of Worcester, Mas#., 
and Mrs. H. Saunders of Kingston, 
have been recent guests of Mr.
Mrs. R(ipert Chesley.

The following' program was given 
at a public missionary meeting in the 
Baptist church on Sunday evening:—

and
Mr. J. W. Sprow; and wife spent 

Sunday with friends in Hampton. 
The Misses1 Bent and the vessel. They agreed with hire 

cousin are visiting their aunt, Mrs. that it was a case for immediate as 
Daley Saulnier.

Alrrtenia
Mrs. Aikenly and children, who 

have been the guests of Mrs J. H. 
Scripture read ng and Prayer,— by Rhodes, returned to St. John Monday 

Pastor McNintch.

sist nc *. The boats were got read

: [ire lnr asf;he sz Trr?over Sunday. the drifting craft. Suddenly the oli
skipper rang “Full speed ahead.’

Music,—Choir.

Mr. Shaw and daughter are board
ing with Mrs. Samuel Groves. This is 

Shaw’s first visit to Granville 
after an absence of sixty-five years.

Anthem,—Choir.
Address,— Mrs. Ingraham, on the [ j^r 

work of Spelman Seminary, At
lanta, Georgia.

Duet,—Miss Bessie Durling and' Mr.
H. W. Longley.

Recitation,—Miss Viola Banks. 
Anthem,—Choir.
Reading,—Mrs. Lang.
Solo,—Mr. H. W. Longley.
Reading,—Mr.» Roy Balcom.
Address,—Rev. J. H. Balcom.

Miss Hattie Brmton from Massa- , 
chusetts, is visiting at her sister's, Tjeir horrible case of ship wreck 
Mrs. Foye Templeman's. sia was a big pelican riding down

The steamer Ruby L. is going to Gulf on a log about twenty feet 
Is’e au Haute on Friday of this week length, 
w.th a crowd of sightseers.

♦

Xowcr (Branvtllc
The next day the porpoise an 1 

thr isaer had the fight. It was in 
Gulf too. The thrasher had evidei

Two things are very evident this 
summer—potato bugs for their size, 
ard apples for their scircity.

Haying is pretty well advanced and gotten too friendly with the shoal oi 
farmers are claiming an average porpoise, and they w=r giving, him a 
crop, some farms yielding more than merry time of it when the boat 
last year. passed. The finals in the struggle

were, not seen.
The climax of all the trouble was 

the Hebrew-xwis*. the fiddle. He 
worked it oT-'rtime, and it groaned 
in desperation.

Lower Granville, July 28.—Schr.
Onward, Capt. Geo. Johnson ar
rived from Boston on Saturday and 
will load with wood and piling at 
Little wood s wharf and Port Wade 
pier.

Misi Rettie King and brother Paul 
spent Sun lay with Mrs. R. P. Wade.

Miss Bertha Hudson an 1 little
nephew of Lynn, are visiting the 
former's mother, Mrs. Hudson.

Mr. M. Hale of Lowell, Mass., is 
the guest o' his wife’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Winchester.

Mr. Horace Johnson and Hugh
Foster have each purchased a new 
piano from the N. H. Phinney Cc.

Mrs. L. D. Holly entertained the 
little folk of th s place with a lawn 
tarty on Friday afternoon; races 
were run, gamesf-played and prices Pastor McNintch tilled his appoint- away, 
given. meats last Sunday] July 27th.

Mr. V. J. Porter and family, who j Mrs. (Dr.) Ver op Morse and fum- 
h . ve been » rending the last two Hy returns to Con- ecticut today, 
months in Bloomfield, N. J., guests Mr. David Palmeter of Mas-achu-
of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Klem, re- setts, la] via,ting relati.es in this

I turned on Wednesday. place.

povt Xorne
*

Port Luma, July 28.—S/fcveral auto 
parties have passed through our vil
lage the past week.

Mies Avis Corbitt is visiting 
friends in Lynn.

•r. and Mrs. Richardson visited 
fors. Morse-List week.

Mr. Stanley Hall af Brockton, u 
visiting friends here.

Mrs.- Del il a Nowlan, who has been 
visiting her mother, returned to her 
home ia Wolf ville today.

Mr. Edg* r Snow and son o! Saugus,
Mass., with Mr. Lloyd Brooks and 
Mr. Charles Mitchell of Hampton, 
were calling on friends on Friday.

Clyde, the little five-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Addy" Nichols, fell off 
the wharf on Wednesday last. The ,
cries of Ms brother, who was in a We regret to hear of the 
boat a sb art distance from him, at- j °* the death of Mrs. G. 
traded the attention of Archie ;Miss tie8sie Robblee,
Beardslev, w-ho hastened to rescue ■*., OB Sunday. Much sympathy is 
the lad. Although in the water some felt for the bereaved parents and 
minutes aril very much frightened, he fam'ly here.
Boon recovered from the shock.

Mr. and Mrs. Blakney of (Fall 
Hiver, come bo Port Lorne on Satur
day from Pleusantville, Lunenburg 
County, in their auto. They were ac- Clements vale, July 29.—Miss Marie ;
companied by Mti Blakney’s f ,t her Danielson is spending a few days ] 
Rev. J. E. Blaknef, also Mr. Duke- with her friends, Misses Hazel and 
ehire of Kempt. Mr. Blakney being a He'en Steeves of Nictaux. 
former pastor, his friends were gl.d Mrs. Samuel Pine spent Sunday 
to see him again after an absence of with frietids at Gran ille. 
nearly thirty years.

Clarence.
Morning, noon and

Clarence, July 2S.-Hayin- Is well Dight’. in f°? aDd shine- whale9 or
under way. A good cro 111 be cut eXfC’tement- *>• fiddled
Grain, pot '.t^s and all^root crop» °n“ arlv ZIT t ^
!->n'< «coll „ hiio ‘ an<1 11 nearly drove the passen ers£ „ i™ ™ cr.izy. But l, m»d« no diC.r.-.c, to
SSS tor o”u s “• “ d'W ôn « il lie

° wa3 delighting everybody with his
airs. Jane Elliott b returned strains. He left London playing th" 

from a visit at Wilmot. fiddle; he came into Quebec playing

v.

EuppcrvUle.
Tupperville, .Hily 29.—Mr. Elderkia 

f cm Truro, is the pu est of Mr. and 
Miss Myrtle Robbins of Be. r River Mrs. Watson Kent for a few d ,ys.news

lay (n:-e is visPing her 
of Passiac, i Wilson.

si-ter, Mrs. A. J. Mrs. Howard Bent is spending a 
few days at Hampton.

Mrs (Dr.) Musso made a short 
tnd Mrs. H. D. Wo dbury of Kin s- visit at her sister's, Mrs. S: D. 

ton tillage, a-e s; ending a few days ». ! : mes on Saturday, aceompaaied by 
with their mother, Mrs. G. H. Jack- her fat er-in-law 
s#n- little son.

Mrs. T. A. Croaker ofididdleton

❖
Mr. Mus-o an*.

CIcnu'ntsvalc

LAPT^S MUST H4VE ^EAUTIPUL HA IK 
TO BE! ATTRACTIVE}

Miss Edith Potter returned from 
Lynn les Monday, to her home.

Rev. I. D. Little and wife left on 
Monday for their hew home at New 
Ross.

Miss Parker of Paradise, is vwiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Asa ' 

; Potter.
Mrs. Warrei of Centreville, is a 

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Beeler.

Mrs. Avard Beeler of Bridgetown, 
is spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Millet.

Mrs. Starratt and daughters Mil
dred and Lily of Boston, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Beriah Potter.

*

S A L V I AUpper Granville
Upper Granville, July 28.—Mrs.

» Weaver of South Boston, is the guest 
of lier si-ter, Mrs. Archie Chute.

Mrs. Edwin Dodge % visiting her 
relut.ves here.

Miss Ethel Kelly has returned from 
an outing in Dalhousie West.

Miss Bessie Laird is the teacher 
engaged in Chesley Section for the 
Coming school year. ,

Haying operations are progressing 
favorably in spite of weather at 
times being somewhat fitful.

Mr. Max Newoembe is favored with 
the prospect of a fair apple crop in 
Ne fine orchard on Burnside farm.

The Daintily Perfumed Hair Tonic )
Creates a Magnificent Head of Fluffy, Luxuriant 

Hair—Men and Women of Culture use Salvia, 
the Latest Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic—

It will Make Your Hair Grow or Ÿour 
Money Back.

/ SALVIA —the Prideof Paris Hairdressing and Tonic—at once goes to 
the rqots of the Hair and turus harsh characterless hair into beautiful 
wavy hair, full of character and life—hair thet changes the whole appear
ance.

IDictoriavale
❖ Victoriavale, July 28.— Preaching 

service in the Methodist church, Sun
day afternoon at three o’clock.

Mrs. John Hawkins is very ill, as 
is also Mr. Israel Miller.

Miss Annie Stronaoh of M ar caret- 
Service was held in the Baptist vi,le> spent Sunday at Mr. F. F ales.’ j 

oburch last Sunday by the Rev. N. A. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Browne, of 
MacNeill. j Melvern Square, are spending Sun.

Mrs. Frank Ramsey has return ad : day at ^ alvia Keiths, 
home, accompanied by hM- e ater, Mrs. Rebecca Middlemas, who has 
Mise Lizzie Cummings of Blooming1 been visiting at I. D. Parker’s, re- j

i turned to her home in Middleton.

SALVIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair grow.
SALVIA is not a sticky sulphur preparation, but a pleasant nonsticky 

and daintily perfumed Ladies of taste and refinement wouldn’t think of 
using any other. All actresses in every country now use SALVIA continu
ally. N

We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALVIA will create 
growth of hair. If your hair is getting thin, commence using SALVIA at 
once. It will soon stop your hair from falling out and make the hair grow.

SALVIA is compounded by expert chemists, who have made the hair 
and its diseases a life-long study.

If your druggist doesn’t happen to have SALVIA in stock, insist on 
his getting it for you; don’t, allow him to sell you “something just as good,” 
because there isn't anything “ ii*t as good ” as SALVIA. All wholesale 
drüggists in O.iwla sell SALVIA:'and your druggist, if he is up to date 
keeps it. Refuse .-aibstitui.es.

A large generous bottle sells for 50 cents.

Meet Balbousie
West Dalhousie, July 28.— Miss 

Mabel Todd is visiting f rien is in 
Albany. new

eon.
Mrs. Ro1 ert Cummin as and Mrs. Mis Mildred Reagh and Mr. Harry 1 | 

Charles Williams, aft r spending a Parker wtro su-cerisfnl in obtaining j 
few " days with their mother, Mrs. their Grade “B” certificate at the 
Eli-abeth Shipp, have returned to Provincial examinations 
Heir home.

.held in
Middleton.
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Blouses Girls
PRINCESS

Hose

Everyday
NeedsReg. lVice #1.00 #1.2.5 #l.5(t #-'.00 

Sale Price .75 ,89 1.10 1.39
Colored Silk Reels.........
Colored Brilliant ......

.. 4c
4 cHouse i pkgs best Sewing Niyilles......... 5c

4 doz. Ibtoks and eyes 5 c14 doz only, Misses Tan “Princess”
Hose, .sizes 5 I 2 to 9 1-2 only 19c 2 Cards Collar Supports

Tan Mending Cotton. . 
Peri Lustre ...................

Dresses . . . 5c
1c

Ladies ^
_ . ; 2 large boxes Hair Pins

Whitewear Lisle Gloves White
... 2c 

.........  2 for 5e
Reg. Price $1.25 #1.50 #1.90 #2.25 
Sale Price .95 1.10 1.40 1.69

5v.

10 doz only. Ladies Lisle Gloves 
in black, white and grey, only 19c QuiltsAll lines of Whitewear to be closed 

out at one qua ter off regular price.
25 medium White (guilts, regular 

price #1 00, to clear at...........69cDress
Ginghams Lace

600 yds. 1 h Ginghams arid Chain- TLX*fcSITU. S

Ladies 
Gotton Hose*
Reg. Price # .15 # .20 # .25 # .30 bray- 9c. yard. 
Sale Price .121, .15 .20 Reg Price $ .00 # .75? #1.25 $1.75 

Sale
.23 500 yds. Do. Regular Price 15c. for 

11 k. yd .45 .55 .85 1.30

FloorLadies’ Lisle 
and

Silk Hose

Corsets
Oilcloth95 Pairs 1) <i A, B *fc I. and W. B. ’ 

Corsets at half Price.
1 yard wide . . . 27c.

. . .,40c. 
. . . . 54c.

Linoleums ü “
2

Ileg. Price 
Sale Price

.25 .30 .40 50 .60 .7 
.19 .22 .29 .39 .43 .5

2 yds. wide Reg. Price 90c 
“ 70c. Linen

Towelling
Sale

2 yds. w ide,'heavy, Reg. Price #1.00 
Sale “Boys’ . 

Cotton Hose
.80

4 yds. wide Reg. Price #2.40 200 yds. Heavy Towelling 5ic. 
300 “ Linen

Sale 1.90t 7 ic.I

Grey | Inlaid 
Sheeting

!

21 doz. Black and Tan Ribbed 
Hose, regular price 2.5c for. ...15c Linoleumi

White
Sheeting

j 2 yds wide, 5 yds for 
I 2 yds wide, better quality, 5 yds

#1.00 2 yds. wide, color goes through to 
canvas only #1.65 yard.for #1.10 CarpetPrints2 yds wide, good strong cloth. 5 

yds for $1.00
2 yds wide, better quality, 5 yds for 
#1.25
2 'yds wide Twill, 5 yjJs for #1.25 
2 yds wide Twill, 5 yds for #'.59

Squares
/ Ta$iestry, Brussels, and Velvét 

Reg. Price $10.50 to #27.50 
Sale Price

30 Pieces Good, Strong, Heavy 
Print, good width only Hjc. yd.

25 Pieces Fine English Print,-ucat 
pattern only lOc.yJ. 20.757.25 to

Positively no goods charged at these prices

Thousands of yards of Ribbons, Hamburgs, Laces, Velvets, 
etc., and many other lines at LOW PRICES to clear

. Clean Washed Wool taken in exchange at 26 cents per pound

Men’s Pants Men’s Fancy *.
Half Hose

?
$3.00Reg. Price 

Sale
#2.50 

1 76
#1.50 #1.75

1.2.5 2.251.15
t

Men’s Rain Coats Reg. Price 
Sale .“

$ .20 $ .25 $ .30 
.15" .19 .23

$ ■ $ . $ .450
.39

Reg. Price
Sale “

#8.50 #12.00
5.75 8.50 ! Men’s Summer

Underwear.Men’s Caps i

#1.00 #1.25 #1.50
.75 .90 1.00 :

lleg. Price 
Sale

$ .50 $ .75
.55

■
.39 ll?g. Price $ .30 $ .40 

.29
$ # .60

Men’s Work Shirts : 25 .49

S Men’s Wash Vests#1.00Reg. Price 
Sale

# -# .50
.75.39

Reg. Price 
Sale

#1.40 $1.50$1.35Men’s Umbrellas .95 .95 1.00
i

$.1.00 ' $1.25 #1.50Reg. Price 
Sale

$ Men’s and Boys’
Straw Hats

ALL AT HALF PRICE

1.10.87.75

Men’s Fancy Shirts
$1.25 #1.50#1.00Reg. Price 

Sale
$

.87 1.00.76

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK$15,000 i

Worth of Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents 
Furnishings, House Furnishings, etc., * 

to be sold regardless of cost

j

■

1

I

G-rey Cotton Specials
SOD yards 36-ipch Grey Cotton, 7 1-2 cents per yard 
500 yards 40-inch Grey Cotton, 10 cents per yard

a

\

GRAND GASH
? CLEARANCE SliLE
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